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Grimsby's ne
shoes ' pinched bis
The road was dusty and this
dust, mingled with the yellow pollen
,
of the
was making tad work
of the lower part of his natty trousers.
"Confound Marry Anne!" exclaimed
Grimsby.
Mary Anne was his cousin and he
was on the way to her wedding. He
lilted Mary Anne the least of all the
forty-seveflrBt cousins whom he was
so fortunate as to possess, but she
was, nevertheless, the only one of the
list for whose wedding he would have
felt it necessnry to put himself to so
much discomfort and expense. This
was because Mary Anne was vain and
ambitious and adored Grimsby as her
one wealthy and
relative.
He knew that to her mind her wed
ding would be but a poor affair if she
could not have him and his present to
display to her assembled friends, and
being abnormally considerate of the
feelings of others, he had consented to
go, and had spent far more money
than he felt justified in doing in the
purchase of a set of sterling sliver
case,
tableware in a neat wooden
which be had at that moment under
one arm, and which was very heavy.
In addition to the wedding present
'he was encumbered "with an umbrella,
a suit case and a raincoat
"What a fool I was to write Mary
Anne not tov send to the station for
me," he growled.
"Now I wonder how the deuce Mary
Anne ever found a man to suit her In
this Sleepy Hollow, where nothing ever
happens? She always had her heart set
on a hero, a man with good rqd' blood
in his veins, a doer of deeds.";
By this time Grimsby had arrived at
a bit of sequestered woodland through
which the dusty road wandered in an
aimless fashion, as If it had no clear
notion concerning the direction which
It wished to pursue. Hardly had be entered this wood and turned the first
curve before a man, dressed in a ready
black frock suit
made and
white
end wearing a
shirt, a tall straight collar anr' a pair
of cuffs which fell down to his thumbs,
strolled out from the shelter of some
tall bushes, presented a revolver and
remarked curtly:-"Money'r yer life! Hands up!"
Craven fear surged through Grimsby, his kneeB knocked together and be
felt a strange, creeping sensation under bis bat.
"Don't shoot!" he gasped, finding it
impossible to obey the command regarding his hands promptly and dropping to his knees Instead. "Don't
shoot! I'll hold up my hands as quick
as I can."
He grasped his coat and umbrella In
tne hand, slipped his thumb through
(he heavy cord with which the package containing the wedding present
was tied and taking It and the suit
case in the other, managed to execute
the maneuver clumsily.
"Hum," sold the highwayman, reflectively, you might have put them
down. It would have been easier."
Then be' walked up and unbooked
the wedding present from Grimsby's
extended thumb.
"That's all I want" he said laconically, and walked oft.
For a moment Grimsby remained on
his knees, with his encumbered hands
still raised aloft, then be slowly low- -
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The Intruder.
A certain boat coming up the
one day during the flood lost
her way and bumped up against a
fiame house. She hadn't more than
touched it tyefore an old darker
rammed his bead up through a hole
In the roof, where the chimney once
came out, atd yelled at the captain
on the roof: "Whar's yer gwlne wld
dat boat? Can't you see nothln'?
Fust thing yer knows yer gwlne to
turn dls bouse ober, spill de old worn-t- a
U'en out In da flood an'
an' d

ered them and rose tremblingly to his wasn't a hero, a man to stir the hearts
of those with good red blood In their
feet
bero,
The hlgbvayman shuffling off down reins. Martin said be was
only he'd never bad a chance to show
the rond looked over bis shoulder.
"Going to the wedding?" he called. any of It around here, where things
"Cause If you be, you might as well was always so quiet But he promised
me solemnly that If I'd have him, he
come along with me."
would do something real herolcal beIn silence he walked by the highwayman's side until they reached the front fore the solemn hour and article of the
door of Uncle Nathan's abode. Then wedding.
"Now, Mr. Cutrlght, that solemn
the highwayman, throwing the door
open with a certain nonchalance, rath- hour and article bas come. I gave Marer amazing under the circumstances, tin up to the very last minute. He has
failed to do the deed and I won't marsaid:
"Walk right in mister," and then ry him, so there. He has deceived me
called more loudly, "Mary Anne! He bas failed to keep the promise that
be made."
Here's Mr. Grimsby I"
Mary Anne turned and pointed at
Before be had time to reflect on
these proceedings Grimsby was enfold- ber betrothed - husband dramatically,
ed In his buxom cousin's loving arms. and In excellent Imitation of a tragMightily bewildered, he bad not time edy queen she hissed the one word:
"Coward!"
to puzzle over the explanation of the
"I ain't, neither," said Martin emmatter, for a whisper ran about that
the fatal moment had arrived and be phatically, scratching the place where
found himself huddled up against the bis stiff collar sawed bis neck most
wall with the other guests and waiting "and I hain't failed to keep my promIn hushed expectancy,
while Mary ise, and I can prove It by Mr. GrimsAnne's sister began to drawl a wed- by, over there In the corner."
ding march on the organ and everyHe swung half way about and caught
Grimsby's eyes, then swung back and
body kept still and breathed bard.
After an age, and strung out about faced the clergyman.
"Mr. Grimsby will testify that no
three rods apart the wedding party
appeared and took places before the later than this very Cay I done a brave
and berotcal deed and he seen me. I
clergyman in the corner.
The bridegroom's turn came, aynd be don't like to brag and so I won't say
made an awkward, sidling entrance what It was and I won't ask Mr. Grimsby to say. All I ask Is that he will
through a narrow door.
"Hah!" exclaimed Grimsby, then solemnly before tbls here assembled
congregation declare that what I say
coughed confusedly and blushed.
The bridegroom was the highway- Is so."
man of the wooded curve In the road.
"Is this true, cousin Harold?" de"Why on earth?" thought Grimsby, manded Mary Anne, facing about eagand "What on earth?" and "Who on erly.
Grimsby In his corner, finding all
earth?"
eyes upon him, blushed and - stamThen he lapsed Into
as the wedding march came mered.
to the end and the clergyman cleared
"It It's true, Mary Anne," he cried
excitedly, "It's true all right I'll swear
his throat
The preliminary parts of the
that Mr. Mr. r" for the life of him
be couldn't remember the bridegroom's
soon gone through,
- "Martin," said the minister, turning surname
"that Mr. Martin Is Is a a
to the bridegroom, "wilt tbou have this hero and a gentleman."
woman to be thy wedded wife, to live
"I can believe my cousin Harold,"
together after God's ordinance In the declared Mary Anne proudly, turning
holy estate of matrimony? Wilt tbou back to the clergyman. "I am satis'
:"
love her, comfort her, honor and keep fied."
'"Ahem!" Interrupted the clergyman,
her. in sickness and In health; and forsaking all other, keep thee only unto opening his book again. "I suppose,
her, so long as ye both shall live?"
then, that I may resume the cere"1 wilt," responded the bridegroom, mony?"
"You may," agreed Mary Anne,
distinctly, but he didn't look like it
"Mary Anne," resumed the clergy- blandly, "and I change my answer
man, turning
"
bride. ''Wilt thou from 'I wilt not,' to .'I wilt too.' "
"Jehoshaphat!" muttered Grimsby.
have tbls man
thy. wedded
to live together after God's
Tallest Tree In the World.
ordinance In the holy estate of matrimony? Wilt thou love, - honor, and
The tallest tree in the world Is the
keep him, In sickness and In health; Australian eucalyptus, reaching a total
and. forsaking all other, keep thee only altitude of 480 feet The biggest are
unto him, so long as ye both shall the mammoth trees of California, some
of which are 278 to 376 feet in height
live?"
"I wilt not," said Mary Anne, and and 108 feet In circumference at the
of the
base. From measurements
the emphasis was on the not
There was a sensation, but It wasn't rings It Is believed that some of these
as much of a sensation as It would trees are from 2,000 to 2,600 years old.
have been If the assembly bad not Tbe oldest tree In the world Is said to
been composed wholly of Mary Anne's be on the Island of Kos, off the coast
lifelong friends and acquaintances. It of Asia Minor. It is several thousand
was not consternation, but restrained years old, but Just bow many no one
hilarity, which made the guests has dared to say. The tree is carefully
preserved by a wall of masonry around
breathe deeply and sway to and fro.
The clergyman paused, closed the It, and the trunk Is 30 feet in circum.
ference.
book over bis thumb, pushed his spectacles back on his forehead and looked
Habit That Pleased.
reprovingly at the refractory bride.
"So you have thought It over careThe bridegroom did not seem either
fully and decided that young Money-blowe- r
surprised nor annoyed.
la the man you must marry?"
"Mary Anne," began the clergyman
sternly, "did I understand you to say said her father gravely.
"Yes, father," the young woman rethat you wouldn't?"
"You did." affirmed Marr Anne em- plied.
"Are you sure that bis habits are
phatically, with flashing eyes.
"But she will Just the same," declar- such as will make for a happy married life."
ed the bridegroom with confidence.
"Yes, Indeed. He buys a new motor
"I will not," reiterated Mary Anne.
"Now, Mary Anne, my dear young car every year, and that's Just the sort
woman," expostulated the clergyman: of bablt I want my husband to have."
"What does this mean? How does It
Didn't Like the Word.
come that when we have all assembled
He was tbe proprietor of a New
here to witness your marriage to Martin, that you flatly refuse blm? Tou York restaurant and he was visiting
must explain yourself or I'll go light relatives In Boston.
"Well, uncle," said one of the houseahead and pronounce you man and
hold, "we want you to feel as much at
wife anyway."
"I'll explain, Mr. Cutright," declared home here as If you were In your own
Mary Anne proudly, "I'll explain glad- restaurant"
"Home nothing!" exclaimed the eatly. I have been the victim of an Imposition.' When Martin asked me to ing house visitor. "Why, when I'm m
marry him I told him that I bad only my own restaurant they won't let me
one objection, and that was that be out to get a good square meaL"
d
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ALL SORTS OF GOOD THINGS
8ELECT FROM.

1

Hanoverian 6teaks as the Principal
Material for Dinner Nut Brown
Bread Almost as Good as Cake
Coffee

Par-fal-

HIGH

Peculiarly Valuable as an Addition to
the Dietary of the Younger
Generation.

TO

l

Hanoverian steaks are little ham-bursteaks, broiled and well seasoned. 0er them is poured at serving
time the following sauce: Brown in
one tablespoon of butter
cup
f
of finely chopped onion and cook five
minutes. Add four tomatoes, cut In
pieces, or one cup of canned tomato.
Season with salt and pepper and add
f
teaspoon of sugar Cook for
ten minutes.
Nut brown bread is a delicious adjunct to the five o'clock tea,, and Is
quite rich enough to be UBed in place
of cake. It slices very thin and may
be made Into sandwiches with cream
cheese. To make It, use two cups of
sour milk,
f
cup of molasses
in which bas been dissolved one large
teaspoon of soda;
f
cup of
sugar, three cups of whole wheat flour,
one teaspoon salt
Mix thoroughly
and add one cup of walnut meats cut
in small pieces, but not chopped, over
which has been sprinkled one teaspoon of sifted flour.
Pour into a
bread pan and bake In a slow oven
for one hour.
Sugared strips are made when making the rhubarb pie for dinner. Roll
r
out the
paste, cut In two even
pieces, spread one with Jam, lay the
other strip over, sprinkle with granulated sugar, cut in finger lengths and
brown In a hot oven. The sugar will
celt and caramelize. These are also
nice with afternoon tea.
Coffee Parfait Boll one cup of
water with one cup of sugar until It
will spin a thread.
Pour slowly over
tbe stiffly beaten whites of three eggs,
and. when cold add one pint of cream,
whipped
cup of very
strong, black coffee and one-hal-f
teaspoon of vanilla. Put in a covered
mold, pack In Ice and salt and ret
stand for four hours.
White Nut Cake. Cream together
d
cup of butter, one cup of
sugar.
f
Add
cup of sweet
milk, two cups of flour, two teaspoons
of baking powder.
Beat thoroughly,
then add one cup of walnut meats cut
In small pieces and dusted with one
teaspoon of flour, and at the last fold
in the stiffly beaten whites of three
eggs. Bake In a square pan in a slow
oven for one hour. Cover with boiled
Icing and decorate with halves of walnut meats.
Risotto. Parboil for ten minutes one
cup of rice. Drain, blanch with water and let drain again. Put two tablespoons of butter in a frying pan,
trim in the rice, add two tablespoons
of chopped onion, one cup of thick tomatoes, one and
f
teaspoons of
salt, a little paprika and two and one-hal-f
cupe or water.
Cover ,and let
coolc slowly until the rice Is tender
and tbe water absorbed. Take up .on
a hot serving dish, sprinkle over one-hacup of grated cheese, stir with
fork and serve very hot
Curried Eggs. Hard boll
three
eggs.
Make a white sauce of one tablespoon of butter, one of flour and
one cup of milk.
Stir till thick and
smooth, add one-hal-f
teaspoon of salt
f
teaspoon of curry powder.
and
Cut the eggs In eighths and add to
the sauce and pour over slices of
g

one-hal-

one-hal-

one-hal-

one-hal-

left-ove-

Honey Is a valuable adjunct to the
housekeeper's dietary and Is a valuable concentrated food for children,
being mor- - easily digested than cane
or beet sugar. Recipes for various
uses to which It may be put are given
to the Ladles' World.
Lemon Honey Pie. Line a pie dish
with short pastry and fill with lem-oupared free from the white, tough
skin. Cut the lemons as thin as a
wafer and reject all seeds, or It will
be bitter. Place between every layer
of lemon clover honey, using
one
cupful of strained honey; cover with
pastry rolled thin: slashing the top
crust to allow the steam to eswpe.
Bake In a moderate oven until the
pastry Is brown.
Honey Cream Filling. Mix one-hal- f
a cupful each of granulated sugar and
clover honey with two tablespoonfuls
of clear water; then cook until the
syrup will Just spin a thin thread
when dropped from a spoon. Remove
Immediately and turn In a One stream
on the stiffly beaten white of an egg.
beating until the mixture is cold, when
it will be ready to use.
s,

EASY WAY OF TESTING

EGGS

How Condition May Be Told to a Cer-

tainty Before They Are
Handled.

This method of testing eggs, which
was used by our grandmothers, may
not have been banded down to all
the Housekeeper readers, so I "pass
It on" from out of my experience. Fill
s
a glass
full of water and
place the egg in It A fresh egg will
lie flat on the bottom of the glass.
two-third-

stiff.-ona-hal-

one-thir-

one-hal-

one-hal-

lf

but if it Is several weeks old the
large end will rise somewhat If the
egg stands vertical In the glass It
Is about three months old, and If It
floats you may be sure It Is unfit for
use. Th.e older the egg the more evaporation has taken place In It, consequently the larger the empty space In
the end of the shell This makes tbe
egg lighter and causes It to rtse
higher in the water. The Housekeeper.
Polish Salad.
pound of cold new potatoes,
four ounces of smoked salmon, six anchovy fillets, one ounce of cooked ham,
three gherkins, celery, half a head ol
lettuce, mayonnaise, chopped herbs,
two
eggs, salt, paprika or
red pepper, and stoned olives. Peel
the potatoes, and slice them rather
thinly, cut the salmon Into thin slices,
trim, wash and drain the lettuce. Cut
these, together with tbe anchovy fillets, ham, gherkins and celery. Into
coarse Julienne strips. Mix them all
with mayonnaise, to which some chopped herbs have been added, season
with salt and paprika or red pepper,
and dress neatly In a salad bowl.
Serve the salad surrounded by a boreggs and garnish
der of
with the stoned oliyes.
One

hard-cooke- d

bard-cooke-

d

.

one-hal-

toast

Potato Starch,
Peel and wash three or four large
potatoes, grate them in a pan, pour In
enough water to fill tbe pan; strain
through a thin piece of muslin or
cheesecloth; let stand one-hal-f
hour;
the starch will settle to the bottom:
pou off the water and add a pinch of
salt a teaspoon of coal oil and one
f
quarts boiling water, and
and
cook five minutes. This will not stick
to flatlrons.
one-hal-

Young Cook's Guide.

rule for a young housekeeper
In cooking vegetables Is that all vegetables that grow above the ground
Bhould be put on to cook In boiling
water; all that grow below the ground,
except new potatoes. .In cold water.

Use Pa's Check Book.
Miss Rocksey "But, papa. George li
Old Boots.
Tennyson's Forty-Yea- r
young man." 014
Tennyson possessed a pair of boots a
Tin
well nigh as long lived as those of tbe Rocksey "That's It, exactly.
marry
must
you
abU
be
to
I
wish
man
by
JefRichard
described
old farmer
tries. William AlUagbam notes In bis to mailt money without working!"

Tape for Hems.
The use of tape for bems for children's yokes where they are closed
makes a very neat finish, as there are
no bulging double edges, and It makes
the yoke stronger where the books
and ayes or buttona are attached.

hard-workin- g

I

FOOD VALUE OF HONEY

DISHES

diary on March 2, 1881, that "Browning
dined at Tennyson's last night Ten-- ,
nyson was in great form. He said:
'This pair of dress boots is 40 years
old.' We looked at them, and I said it
was good evidence of tbe immortality
of the sole." Lebanon Chronicle.'

drown 'em. What yer doin' out here
In de country wid yer boat, anyhow?
Go on back yander froo de co'n fields
an' get back Into de rlbber whar ye
b'longs. Ain't got no business sev'n
miles out In the country fool In' roun'
people's houses nohow?" And the
backeif out. Life.

Mis-rlssip-

MANY DAINTY

NO. 19.

A good

Hints on Cooking Game.''
Badly shot birds should not be left
bung long. Clean as soon as brought
In. Let them soak ever night or a few
hours at least in strong salt water, as
this takes the wild tatte out Snipes,
and woodcock should never be drawn.
Tie the birds with string Instead of
using skewers, for the latter make)
holes by which the Juices escape, making the meat taste dry. Tie a slice of
fat bacon over tbe breast of each bird,
otherwise it will become dry and shriveled. All game Is alike better slightly underdone. This Is especially true
with ducks.
Orange Pie.
Beat together tbe yolks of four eggs
and eight tablespoonfuls
of sugar,
grate tbe skins of two oranges and
with the Juice and
of a tumbler of milk add to the eggs and
sugar; bake for half an hour In an
undercrust; for the frosting beat the
whites of four eggs to a firm pasta
with four tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar, and as soon as the pte la done
take from the oven and pour the frosting over the top, returning It again to
the oven to be baked to a delicate,
brown.
two-third- s
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KIND HEARTS
AKTMOECIMN
COMETS."
An Independence
Cecil, In the broad driveway, was
trying to train his docile little Shet-lanpony into a
and it was
his efforts in this direction which first
attracted Jack, and challenged his admiration, when the hoy in the velvet
cult sat erect in his saddle, and refused to be tossed oft into the grass
by the pony, which did not second the
desire for military tactics displayed
by his young master.
It was Jack who spoke first.
"Gee, boy! but you've got the grit,
If you do wear dude clothes," he called out admiringly.
"My name is Cecil," the young rider
replied, with a touch of boyish dignity; and then recognizing the spirit
of the boy who had spoken to him,
he replied as heartily, "I heard a boy
who was passing
call you Jack.
Wouldn't you like to come in and see
my ponyT You can mount him too, if
you would like It."
lightly to the
And ho jumped
ground, making his Invitation a real
one.
He was ever ready to share his
pleasures this boy in the velvet suit;
and he was often lonely for a congenial companion, who could be a com
rade.
"I could not love a cad, you know,
papa," be used to say.
Jack's eyes sparkled.
"I never thought," he exclaimed, In
a hurst of boyish confidence, "that a
boy that wears glad raga like velvet
could be so chummy with a rough
chap like me. It's awful good of you
"Not at all," responded Cecil. "My
papa says I must never forget 'No
blesse Oblige."
"What's that?" and Jack flung him
self down on the ground by the side
of hte newly made friend. "Say it
again. No bliss O what?"
"Noblesse oblige."
"I never had a father," he added
apologetically, "or I s'pose he would
have told me about it."
"That is too bad," replied Cecil
sympathetically; "but now you Just
help yourself to the oranges and the
cakes, and we will have a fine talk.
wish papa were here, because he can
explain It better than I can; but I will
tell you what he told me. 'Noblesse
oblige' is French, and means literally
'Rank imposes obligations;' but my papa says it means, applied to me, that
If I have more than other boys, I ought
to do more for them; that my money
d

war-hors-

ore

terposed Cecil earnestly, as he edged
closer to Jack. "My papa says the
most beautiful and costly clothes In
the world would not make anything of
me If I were selfish and mean and
bad; but, if I were dressed In rags, I
might, if brave and noble and unsel
fish, still become a great and good
man, and do lots of good In the world."
Did your father say that, kidT honor
bright!" and Jack's voice grew husky
with suppressed emotion."
"Honor bright, he did," said Cecil.
"What is he a preachert That
sounds like parson talk."
N- o- he's Just a business man.
Wal, that's business all right, all
right And I reckon It goes, ana
means more If a business man says It
than a parson. When a business man
says It, he means it; but, when a
preacher reels It on, be b just taming
shop."
Well, my papa said it, and he floes
it too."
Then all I've got to say," sajd
Jack earnestly. "Is, that you ought to
be good and proud of having such a
dad. A man that thinks a poor ragged
chap like "me can be somebody If he
keeps straight and clean why, a man
like that ought to be president.
That's what I tell him," answered
the small boy In velvet proudly. "But
he says what do you think he says.
Jack T that he would rather have me
the right kind of a boy than to be the
president himself."
Wal, I reckon he's got his wish,
rather," and Jack nodded approvingly;

:

j

k

crackers and torpedoes, and the boom
lng of guns and cannons, was silent
for the nonce; but the Illumination o!
the evening sky, by rocket and candle,
seemed a celebration In honor of the
fact that the boy who had been so
willing to give up his life for unother
was released from the sacrifice. The
great surgeon had done his work skillfully, and the pain was not so --bad,
Jacu said, as, swathed In bandages, he
bed, Cecil
laf La Cecil's
kireeling at the bedside with one arm
gently and lovingly around Jack's
neck.
"He belongs to us now, papa doesn't
heT" the little boy In velvet said
proudly, yet tenderly; "and all that I
havo Is his. Yes, papa you have two
boys now;" and, bending over the pillow until his soft cheek rested affectionately beside the other boy's brown
one, he whispered fondly. "God bless
my new brother! It seems as though
'Noblesse oblige' was reversed on this
occasion for the Fourth of July."
CALLIE BONNEY MARBLE.
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""If

HOMESTEAD

OF

PRESIDENT

A

Independence Hall, Philadelphia, 1776. Oakhlll, That Wat the Virginia Estate
of James Monroe,
la Now
a Stock Farm.
were the thoughts running through his
Though William H. Moore Is widely
head. What should he do? A second
more, and It would be too late. Then known as the owner of the largest
the Inspiration came. Seizing the stable of show horses in America, If
smaller boy In his arms, he dropped not in the world, comparatively few
with him to the ground, covering him persons are aware that he Is. also
with his own body; and, as be did so, breeding harness horses quite as ex
there was a hissing sound, and the tensively by mating his retired show
At the
crash of an explosion, which brought mares with hackney sires.
the Inmates of the great house scream Aldle Stock Farm of Henry Fairfax,
ing to the grounds.
near Leesburg, Va., Mr. Moore la
Cecil heard the agonized cry of his keeping a notable collection of hack
mother, and tried to call to her, and ney and trotting bred mares and la
then drifted away Into momentary un breeding them to Mr. Fairfax's imported English horse Bagthorpe Sultan,
consciousness.
They thought at first that both of twice winner of the challenge cup for
the boys were dead; but when they the best hackney stallion In the Natenderly lifted Jack, all burned and tional horse show.
Oakhlll, as the place Is locally
blackened by the powder, they found
Cecil unharmed, save by the shock; known, was formerly the home of
and, with returning consciousness, bis James Monroe, fifth president of the
first thought was for Jack Jack, who United States and thefather of the
had saved him from injury at the risk now famous Monroe doctrine, who
rbuilt the fine old mansion and gave
of his own life.
"Dear, brave Jack!" he sobbed, the estate Its name. The father of
kneeling by the still and blackened the present Mr. Fairfax became the
figure, his slender hands clasped owner of the property before the Civil
around the other boy's neck. "Carry war. In an oak grove near the turn
him to my bed, and do everything for pike the Richmond Howitzers camped
him that you would do for me all of one winter during the great struggle
you; for I love him Jack, who has between the North and the South and
General Meade when In command of
saved my life."
the Army of the Potomac, once made
And Cecil was obeyed affectionateWithin a
ly; for each one knew that, were It the house his headquarters.
not for the strange boy lying there, mile or two of Mr. Fairfax's line the
one so endeared to all their hearts Bull Run range begins and off to the
south and east Is the battlefield of
would be lying In his place.
It was evening; and the bursting of that name.
'

Mounted, and Ready to Fire.
for I can tell you what, kid. you've
got more of the right stuff In you than
a dozen of the usual run of men have
got; and you've done me more good
today, by Just letting me come In here
and be a Bort of pal for halt an hour,
than I've ever got out of mission
schools, or Sunday schools, or 'cross- t'
churches. 80 good-by- .
"But," Cecil cried, "you must not go
without having some of my fireworks,
and shooting off my new brass cannon,
so you can have a Fourth of your own.
The cannon's a beauty; and. for noise,
she's got what I suppose you would
call the neighborhood beat a mile."
"But do you ever talk kid talk, like
that?" said Jack. "That sounds bully
for you."
"Oh, no! not very often.
" 'S'pose you caught It from me.
didn't youT May be It's contiguous."
Contagious, I supose you mean,"
Bald Cecil, laughing heartily.
I thought It was the same thing."
Well, no, not exactly. But we can
have the fireworks now. I promised
"
not to have them around till after my
pony had had his exercise, and was
back in the barn, because the noise,
might frighten him,"
"Gee! what does he mean by nodding his head that way? Seems as If
be understood what you was
"It does seem like that. May be he
yet."
knows
he isn't a
Trying to Train His Shetland Pony.
"But wouldn't he make a funny
In a circus?"
.
Is not to spend on myself alone, but
And both boys had a perfect spasm
that I must do all the good I can with
It In trying to help others who are of laughter.
"But see," said Cecil, "here is my
worthy and needy, and that. If I have
every advantage of education and a cannon, all loaded and mounted, and
happy home, where I am loved and ready to fire; and this Is the fuse,
)rought up to do what Is right, I should ready to light this way."
Both boys were so Interested In
be a great deal better boy than one
who never has had such advantages, watching the cannon that Jack said aft
and that I Ought to rfo. a great deal erward It was a wonder he happened
to look around; but be did, and his
more for others on that account."
sturdy heart was almost paralyzed
JacV face was a study.
with terror, for the match which Cecil
.. vit's the sure thing." he said, "no
.TnlstaKe about that; but I never heard had tossed carelessely aside had falla rich kid reel it off before. Most of en on a newspaper where restedcom-a
'em think, 'cause they's rich, their package of gunpowder and other
money makes 'em better than poor bustibles. He could not get there In My daddy charged on Ban Juan Bill,
grandad died
folks, and they'd no more let us divvy time to put cut the fire, and prevent MyMymother
ain't afraid of make,
In their play than they'd let us wear it; and Cecil dear little Cecil might
Ner barkln' dogs
It was Impossible
their glad rags. No they don't want be blown to pieces.escape;
'
but, oh! If I com from patriotic stock
for them both to
v
to b bothered with us In any way."
never knew a qultti Is
That
would
not
him,
It
only
save
could
boy
counts,
he
himself
that
"But It's the
Brlns on your treat big srluly bear
acg BOt (& clothes tbtt b wears," la- matter so muob about Mmselt Th
Aar watch ms aljr tb oritur I my-hear-
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Fine for a Unlit luncheon or a
hearty meal. Ready to serve no
cooking odor to permeate the house.
and economical at
WcIL Makes excellent corn beef hath.
At Eotry Crocar

V

Libby, McNeill
& Libby

Chicago
KEEPING BABIES

IN

HEALTH

8uccess of Tent Scheme Last Summer 80 Pronounced That It
Will Be Repeated.
Mothers of little babies that suffered
much from the Intense heat in the.
early part of July last summer will be
interested in the success of the "baby
tent" scheme adopted In some of the
big cities.
The tents are placed on flat roofs of
tall buildings and in open lots, with
eight little cradles or cots in each
tent. When all was ready mothers
ef babies under two years were invited
to leave them at the nearest available
tent over night, so that the youngsters. In addition td enjoying the privilege of sleeping out of doors, could
also receive the attention of trained
nurses and doctors free.
Some of the tents have a perforated
Iron pipe extending along the ridge
pole and connected with the city water
supply. On very hot nights the water
was turned on and allowed to stream
down over the canvas. By evaporation It greatly reduced the temperature Inside the tents. , Some of the
tents were also kept cool by the use
of large blocks of ice In tubs before
the entrance. Electric fans blew the
cold air from the Ice Into the tents
sufficiently to keep the babies comfortably cool. This Is the way some of the poor
babies are being cared for, but the
Ideas could be utilized by anyone who
had the welfare of the baby at heart.

That Was Different.
stern father who bad repeatedly
told a young man who was paying his
addresses to his daughter not to visit
the house again without his permisA

sion, which he never intended to give,
was surprised when he answered a
ring at the doorbell late one evening
to see the young man waiting on the
step.
"Sir," said he in anger, "didn't I tell
you not to call again, eh, sirT"
"Yes," said the young man. "I
know, but I didn't call to see your
daughter. I came on behalf of our
firm about that little bill."
"Oh er ar " stammered the stern
father,- - "call again, will you?"

A Field of
Indian, Corn
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Corned Beef

Ever Notice

t

war-hors-

tempting and

lace-drape- d

Loaded,

war-hors-

yASTY,

.
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This food is carefully

cooked in a factory that
is clean and spotless not
a hand touching it at any
stage of the making.

Post Toasties with cream
and a sprinkle of sugar are
an ideal dish- - Serve sometimes

with fresh

straw-Dem-

es

added.
An' on the Fourth, I'm braver UU
Why, I could whip a Hon
When I have got thle dear old nag
Above my shoulder fly In' t
Mr. Preeldent, today
If you need men of action,
Juet eend for Little Willi Jones
10 (el you tUtoUuul

"Tlie Memory Linger"
Sold by ttrecers

Bo,

Poeraia Cereal Company, Ltd.
.
Battle Creek, Jdlco.
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The story opens at Monte Carlo with
O'Rourke, a military free
lance and something of a gambler. In his
hotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees a
beautiful girl who suddenly enters the
elevator and pneses from sight. At the
gaming table O'Kourke notices two men
watching him. One Is the Hon. Bertie
Glynn, while hip companion Is Viscount
Pes Trebes, a duelist The viscount tells
him the French government has directed
him to O'Rourke as a man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apartment, O'Rourke, who had agreed to undertake the mission, finds a mysterious
letter. The viscount arrives,
hands a
sealed package to O'Rourke, who Is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of
dainty slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to
be his wife. Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. They are
reconciled, and opening the letter he finds
that a Rangoon law firm offer him
100,000 pounds for a Jewel known as the
Pool of Flame and
to him by a dying friend, but now left
In keeping of one
named Chambret In Algeria. O'Rourke
worsts the nobleman In a duel. The wife
bids O'Rourke farewell and he promises
to soon return with the reward. He discovers both Glynn and the viscount on
board the ship. As he finds Chambret
there Is an attack by bandits and his
friend dies telling O'Rourke that he has
left the Pool of Flame with the governor
general, who at sight Of a signet ling
given the colonel will deliver over the
Jewel.
Arriving at Algeria the Irishman
finds the governor general away. Dea
Trebes makes a mysterious appointment,
and tells O'Rourke that he has gained
possession of the Jewel by stealing it. In
a duel O'Rourke master the viscount,
secures possession of the Pool of Flame
and starts by ship for Rangoon. He finds
the captain to be a smuggler who tries to
teal the Jewel. It Is finally secured by
the captain and O'Rourke escapes- - to
land. With thA nM nf nm Danny and
his sweetheart, O'Rourke recovers the
Pool of Flame. On board ship once more,
bound for Rangoon, a mysterious lady
appears. O'Rourke comes upon a lascar
BDout to attack the lady, who is a Mrs.
Prynns. and Ulrku th man Into the hold.
Mrs.' Prynne claims she la en route for
Indiana on a mission for the king.
O'Rourke is attacked by the lascar, who
secures the Pool of Flame, the captain
Is shot and the lascar Jumps Into the sea.
The ship arrives In port. Danny hands
O'Rourke th Pnnl nf Flame which he
has stolen from Mrs. Prynne. It Is the
real Jewel, the one lost at sea being a
counterfeit.
O'Rourke --goes to Calcutta
and discovers Dee Trebes disguised. He
now knows that Mrs. Prynne was an ac
complice.
Col. Terence

lonely to Its dim and far horiron, then
observed quietly: "I am not "mistaken,
I believe, in understanding I have the
honor to address Monsieur le Colonel
O'Rourke, Chevalier of the Legion of
Honour?"
"You are not mistaken, monsieur,"
returned O'Rourke pleasantly, then
with the directness which he sometimes found useful, watching the man
closely as he spoke: "And I believe
It Is my pleasure to recognize Monster Le Vlcomte des Trebes?"
Trebes, monsieur?"
"Des
The
Frenchman's look of wonder was beyond criticism and there was no least
trace of discomfiture to be detected
lu his manner. "But no. You are
under a mistake. I am merely a
French gentleman without a title;
Raoul de Hyeres Is my name."
" 'Twas
"Ah I" said the wanderer.
the resemblance misled me. Pardon,
monsieur."'
"Granted, my dear, sir. . . . Des
Trebes?
The name has a familiar
sound. Do I not remember reading
somewhere that the Vlcomte des
Trebes died last spring? In Tunis,
was It? . . . Suddenly, I believe."
"Is It so?" said O'Rourke drily. "Pos
sibly. The vlcomte lived In the man
ner of those who meet with sudden
deaths."
The subject languished, and after a
few more noncommittal observances
De Hyeres wandered off, presumably
In search of the English girl, to whom
he had been paying assiduous attention.
On closer scrutiny, she had proved
to be a remarkably pretty girl; al
though. In point of fact, O'Rourke, for
all that he admired her looks immensely, had purposely avoided her.
This he did from motives of prudence;
he mistrusted the combination formed
by De Hyeres" and the lrl. The latter
might be all that she looked and claimed to be: a sweet, wholesome and rather ingenuous young Englishwoman, an
orphan, resident in Rangoon in the
household of an nncle, to whom she
was returning after a visit with

warfl evening, the Foonah raised the
coast of Burmah; by dark she was

steaming steadily southwards along
the littoral, beading for the delta of
the Irrawaddy.
A still, bright tight with little wind:
O'Rourke was not one to resist its allure. Four bells saw blm lounging at
the rail below the bridge, staring hungrily over toward the land. It was in
bis mind that another twelve hours
or so would see him relieved of his
trust; and as the time drew nigh impatience burned hotly within him; he
had become full weary of the Pool of
Flame and was anxious to be free of
the thing, to have its chapter In his
history closed forever.
Far over the water a white and
flashing light lifted up and caught his
eye, a nameless beacon bright against
the darkness-- at the base of the Ara-kabills, guardian of the perils of
those shallow seas. And simultane
ously he became conscious of a presence at his elbow; as he turned sharp
ly the English girl addressed him in
a voice sweet-toneand quiet.
"What is that light, if you please,
Colonel O'Rourke?"
"Faith, that I can't say, Miss Pyn- sent."
Her eyes flashed a laugh upon him
In the gloom.
"Then you know my
name?"
"Even as yourself knew mine.
Twould be strange otherwise, with
our ship's company so small."
"But I." she returned, animated, "am
euch an insignificant person while
you are the Colonel O'Rourke."
"Ye do me an honor I'm not deserving, Miss Pynsent, but 'tis proud I
am entirely that a humble soldier of
fortune should be known to. ye be
reputation."
"Oh, I've grown quite weary of your
fame. Colonel O'Rourke," she coun
tered with a trace of laughing lmpu
dence. ."Hardly anything has interested Monsieur De Hyeres, these past
few days, save anecdotes ot your exploits."
" 'Tis kind of him, to be sure. I
n

d

CHAPTER XXIX.

ship-boar-

d

CHAPTER XXX.
Toward the close of the following
day the Poonah dropped anchor in the
river roadstead off Rangoon; and with
in the ensuing hour ber passengers
had deserted ber, De Hyeres and Miss
PynBent in their van, O'Rourke among
the last to leave. And nothing hindered him, not the least hitch delayed
his disembarkation.
It was 'curious.
It was incredible, it was disturbing.
He took away with him no ease of
mind whatever.
There were tlkkagharrles
waiting.
and without a breath's delay the adventurer and his servant climbed into
the nearest and desired to be conveyed to the offices of Messrs.
and Sypher. The vehicle whirled
them swiftly away and into the main- traveled way of Rangoon, Mogul
Sec-reta- n

street

As time went on, however, if his un-

easiness were not sensibly dimin
ished, nothing happened, the voyage
entirely
uneventful; and
proving
O'Rourke was forced to the conclusion
that, if Monsieur de Hyeres were real
ly the Vlcomte des Trebes, he was
strangely content to play a waiting
game.
The Irishman, however, had known
stranger things than that one man
should seem the counterpart of an
other. And by nothing more than
this questionable accident of resemblance did De Hyeres give him reason
to believe him anything but what he
cliamed to be. The man's demeanor
was consistently discreet and self- contained; he moved about the ship
openly and without any apparent at
tempt to pry upon the doings of the
adventurer; whom he fell into the
way of greeting amieasy
ably but coolly. Only in one instance,
indeed, did they exchange more than
and then
but courteous salutations,
De Hyeres himself seemed to seek
the interview, approaching O'Rourke
directly.
This was at night, when O'Rourke
occupied a chair on the leeward side
of the saloon deck, consuming a medicigar. De Hyeres
tative after-dinne-r
stepped out of the companionway,
glanced swiftly this way and that, and
sauntered toward the Irishman with
an unllghted cigarette held conspicuously between bis fingers.
O'Rourke likewise surveyed his surroundings in two brief glances: and
was contented to find that they were
alone, or as much alone as two can be
upon a steamship.
Forthey were,
lifter all, w.oll matched; and one of
them he knew to be armed. Shifting
In his chair so that his revolver lay
convenient to his hand, as De Hyeres
approached the Irishman removed his
cigar from between his teeth, flicked
away an inch of ash and silently proffered it in the prescribed fashion.
The Frenchman accepted the courtesy with a bow, applied the fire to his
cigarette, inhaled deeply and returned
the cigar with a formal phrase of
thanks - He lingered for a moment,
puffing and gazing off over the black.
lUri.'t expanse q( U Bay of Bengal,

Thx) ejaculation sprang to OTtourke's
lips before be could restrain it
'Yes. Do you know him? He's the
Junior, you know, of the firm of Sec- retan and Sypber."
'Solicitors, are they not? . . .
No; 'tis me misfortune not to know
your uncle. But the name of his firm
I've heard."
The genial nature of the Irishman,
which had insensibly warmed to the
girl's charm, withdrew abruptly,
into a shell of reserve. The
element of coincidence had again en
tered Into his affairs, and he had
learned a bitter lesson from experience
to distrust coincidence on general
principles. "There's naught so common In life as coincidences," he phil
osophised, "and be the same token
naught so dangerous."
For which reason he Invented an
early excuse to terminate the conversation, and ungallantly withdrew to the
seclusion of his stateroom, where be
passed a night that seemed Intermina
ble; for he lay long in a wakeful panic of imagination, scheming out a hun
dred stratgems whereby he might confuse as many possible attempts to prevent the due and safe delivery of the
Pool of Flame Into the hands ot Mr.
Lansdowne Sypber.

The Frenchman

Accepted the Courtesy With a Bow.

friends in Simla. On the passenger
list ber name stood as Emilia Pynsent. But the adventurer felt It the
course of wisdom to deny hirtiBclf the
pleasure of her acquaintance, so long
as she permitted the attentions of the
Frenchman.
Altogether, considering the hot
reweather and such
strictions, O'Rourke considered the
voyage hardly a success from a social
point ot view. He kept pretty much
to himself and to Daftny, and to make
assurance doubly sure he instituted a
new regime with regard to the Pool
of Flame: that Jewel never left his
stateroom. When O'Rourke was on
deck or at meals, Danny sat behind
bolts, alert and under arms, and vice
versa. By nlgbt they stood regular
watches together, the one on guard
while the other slept.. Clearly the adventurer was determined that no lack
of safeguards on his part should again
deprive him of the' ruby.
But it's no easy matter to avoid
meeting any particular person on a
ship with a small saloon list, unless
one is willing to be purposely rude
and discourteous. For all bis wariness the Irishman was to carry with
blm a personal Impression of Mist
Pynsent.
On tb last day ot the passage, to-d

must cultivate his acquaintance and
learn from him to know meself,
see."
If she detected th,e irony she over
looked or failed to understand
it
"He's, very entertaining,"
she com
mented, pleasantly. "But then most
Frenchmen are, don't you think?
hope to see much of him in Rangoon,
"So hes landing there, too?"
O'Rourke filled in the pause.
"I believe so. And you. Colonel
O'Rourke?"
"I may have to wait over until the
next steamer," he admitted warily.
"I sympathise heartily with your
disgust at the prospect," laughed the
girl.
"Eh? And why? Tls a land of fair
repute for climate and beauty."
"Ah, but I live In Burmah, you see,
and so have come to know it far too
well. But that's the way with all ex
patriates, Isn't it to hate their homes
so far from home?"
"Must ye endure It, then. Miss Pyn
sent?"
"An orphan has little choice. It
seems my kismet to abide in Rangoon
forever and a day.- - You see, my only
living relative Is an uncle, Mr. Laos
downe Sypber, and he's got no one
else to keep houpe for him."
"LaoBdowa Sypher , . , 1"
.

In front of a structure ot stone and
Iron so palpably an office building
that it might have been transplanted
to the Strand without exciting comment save for the spotless cleanliness of it their tikkagharry drew up.
The gharrlwallah indicated the of
fices of Messrs. Secretan and Sypher,
one flight up and named his fare.
O'Rourke paid him and alighted, with
Danny at his heels and his heart try
lng to choke him. The hour ot fulniment was at hand-an- d
all was
well I He who had faced death In a
hundred shapes of terror, unflinching,
found himself In a flutter of nerves
that would have disgraced a school
girl
He dodged into the building, took
the steps three at a stride . . . and
suddenly found himself In the pres
ence of, more than that, closeted with
the man to meet whom he had crossed
half the world at peril of his life:
Mr. Lansdowne Sypher.
"Colonel O'Rourke?" Sypher's man
ner was very cordial. "I'm glad to see
you. You are within your time, yet 1
bad begun to despair of you. Be
seated." He Indicated a chair beside
his desk. "And permit me; you of
all men will appreciate the precaution."
He laughed and went to the win
dows, adjusting the wooden shades In
such a manner that the light , was
tempered and no portion of the room
could be visible to anyone spying
from a window In one of the adjacent
buildings. The he turned and smiled
cheerfully at the stupefied adventurer,
"I have It here," said O'Rourke; "safe
be the mercy of several highly poten
tial saints I " He laughed uneasily,
fumbling in his breast pocket. "There
it is," said he, tossing the stone in Its
chamois covering upon the solicitor's
desk.
Sypher himself betrayed some evl
dences of nervousness as he sat for
ward and lifted the case by Its leathern thongs. He let it dangle before
blm for an Instant, watching It with a
speculative
curious,
smile. . .
"Well," he Bald, "really . . .
And after a pause; "I congratulate
you. Colonel O'Rourke. And I admire
you immensely. . . .
You see,
when this commission was offered us,
I considered seriously the project of
going in search ot you in person and
bringing the stone back to Rangoon
myself. But then although I'm not
really a timorous man I knew the
circumstances bo well I. feared I
should never reach Rangoon alive.
Yes." He thrust a hand into bis waist
coat pocket and produced a penknife,
with which he began to slit the
the ruby.
stitches that enclosed
"You've been wondering, no doubt.
why so enormous a reward was of
fered. . . ."
"I have that." assented O'Rourke.
"It was partly because of the danger," said Sypher, Intent upon bis occupation. "You know, these Burmese
are a curiously pious folk; when one
of them grows rich be employs the
major part ot his fortune in building
a temple or in some such work. This
particular gentleman a very wealthy
merchant chose to give half of what
hi bad to tb restoration, of the Pool

of Flame to the Buddha from which It
was originally stolen.
But be, too,

was afraid. He's superstitious about
the stone believes It bad luck to
touch It so long as It remains away
from Its Buddha. So be came to us.
. . I myself am not superstitious.
but . . ."
He ceased to speak abruptly, for the
Pool of Flame lay naked, a blinding
marvel, in the hollow of bjs palm.
O'Rourke heard him gasp and was
conscious of his hastened respiration.
Watching the man intently, he saw
a strange shade of pallor color his
face.
"'Tis meself," said the adventurer,
that's no more superstitious than ye.
sir. Yet I'm willing to confess I'm
glad the thing's out of me hands at

last"
Sypher seemed to recollect himself
as one coming, out of a state of stupor. He stood up and buttoned the
ruby carefully Into a pocket of bis
trousers. "Come," be said crisply.
"Let us step across the street to the
bank. The money's there tor you, sir
the leward."
CHAPTER XXXI.
Back in his stateroom on the Poo
nah, O'Rourke threw himself Into the
lower berth and lay thsre, a forearm
flung across his eyes, thinking ex
citedly, disturbed by formless forebodings.
Beside him Danny was packing In
dustriously, with now and again a
pause during which he would stand
reflective, his gaze" fixed upon his employer's face, a little puzzled and perplexed.
The Poonah was pausing overnight
to discharge and take aboard cargo;
for this reason O'Rourke in his haste
to get ashore had not delayed to take
his luggage with htm. . . . On
deck, fore and aft donkey engines
were puffing and chugging and chain,
tackles rattling as they lifted freight
to and from the hold and the lighters
alongside.
Abruptly, without moving, O'Rourkei
spoke. "I'll want evening clothes,
Danny," said he. " 'Tis dining I am
tonight with Mr. Straker and hi
niece, Miss Pynsent, who came with us
from Diamond Harbor. 'Twill save a
bit of bother to dress before I go
ashore."
"Aw-w,- "
said Danny, assimilating.
.
. . "And the missus?" he said
suddenly, some minutes later. "M'an-iMadam O'Rourke, sor. Did ye get
no word from' her?"
"For what else would I be driving
to every hotel In the town after leaving Mr. Sypher, Danny, but to Inquire)
for her? She's not here; but she'll
come, be sure. She's still got several'
days three or four In which to keep
our tryst 'Tis discontented I am not
to find her waiting for me, but I'm
satisfied entirely she'll keep faith."
"And," insisted Danny eagerly
"beggln" yer honor's pardon but what
will ye have to tell her, sor?"
O'Rourke sat up. "Have to tU
her? What d'ye mean?"
"I mean, sor, I'm dyin' wld the wish
to know how ut's all turned out
Plase, yer honor, won't ye be tellin'
me? Is ut is ut all right?"
"Bless your heart, Danny 1" laughed
O'Rourke, " 'Tis so dazed I've been
that I never thought to tell ye thinking all the time that ye knew. Tla
all right indeed, me boy. The Pool of
Flame's In Mr. Sypher's keeping and
the money's in mine in the bank,
Danny, payable to me order. Think of
it one hundred thousand pounds of
real money, and all me own. 'Tis
ridiculous, 'tis absurd.
Tis meself
hardly credits the truth of It all; yet
I was there
saw the man, gave him
the Jewel, went to the bank with him
and for the space of five minutes sat
at a table, with all that money before
me, counting it over, bill by bill, a
square hundred of them, each for a
thousand pounds, guaranteed by the
Bank of England! . . . Think ot
that all that belonging to me to me,
O'Rourkei . . ."
"Thank Ood!" breathed Danny devotedly. "But did ye l'arn nothln'
about the stone?"
"Little enough, Danmy only a part
of the meaning ot the whole dlvllish
business; the rest I'm to know tonight Mr. Sypher '11 be tellin' me
after we've dined; he wants to hear
me own end ot the story, too."
n'

(TO EE CONTINUED.)

Judge Without Prisoners.
is a curlouslty among our
colonies, inasmuch as its governor Is
also chief Justice, although he may
never have opened a law book. The
retiring ruler. Sir Henry Callaway, Is
a soldier, and In reviewing his alne
years' administration the little local
paper mentions that he presided at
33 courts ot quarter sessions, but at
21 of them there was no business except presentation of white gloves. The
absence of serious crime Is declared
to be both remarkable and gratifying
in view of thd "struggle for existence,
and the fact that since the withdrawal
of the garrison St Helena has been
in a state of bankruptcy," London
Chronicle.
A

St Helena

Humor's Place In Life.
Humor makes for rlghtvOUfneuj
decency and humanity,
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If you are Proving up on

Kcnni Record

your claim be sure and read
your
V T, OOVOHL, Edito"rjnd Pub'r fully Publication Notice carewhen it appears in tlu
MRS. COWOILL Local Editor.
paper, and if there are any errors notify this office promptb
PUBLISHED WEOKLV.
and they will be corrected.
Homesteaders are ad vised tha
Entered February fth, 1987,
the Ken-dNew Mexico, Fost Office it second it costs $6.00 more to moke five
.
Clan Mail Matter.
y ar proof on 100 acres than it
does to make commutation
SubaarlptUn Sl.OO-'- Par Yar, proof, and $12.00 more on 320.
In Adn
The reason for this will be exAaTertlstng Rates Made Known on Application plained by tle officer before
whom you make proof.
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X. M.,

Notice Is hereby given that Sarah L.
Haney, of Kenna, N. M.,s who on August 27, 1906, made hordestead entry,
No. 03401, tor tho E
SH.V4 and SW
SSH Section 13 and NfclVi NEV4 Section 24, Township 5 S.,' Range 30 E.
N. M. P. Mrldlan, has filed notice of
Intention to make five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on the 25th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. KImrions, William H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper and Harvey E.
White, all of Kenna, N.:M.
ARTHUR IE. CURREN,
'
Register.
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NOTICE

Serial No. fliStttt

of the Interior, U. S.
Land onice at Roswell. N. M. June 14, IW12.
Notice is hereby tflven that William David
nihil, ot Elktns, N. M who on May 10, 1907,
made Homestead entry, Serial No.OI21t8. for
SWM, section 3, Township 7S., Bcntre X8 E,
N M P Meridinn, has Bled notice of his in ten- tlon to make Bnnl tlve year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before H.
P, Lively, U. S. Commissioner, In bis office at
Klkitis, N. M., on the 6th day of August, 1019.

e

I

Claimant names as witnesses:

in

Minds ef building Material,

Louis N. Todd, James O. Hicks, Georire C.
Cooper and Oscar H. Morrison, all of EMtlns,

and

r'

M.

.

T. C. TIUX)TSON,

Farrji Implements.

Register.

June

S6

Hlse 9rcprieters ef
FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Serial No.

,

9he Henna Sin tfhep.

V
A

Veil

"Caaings,

funks, all kinds cf "Salvanizei Jrcn and Tin

2cni' '

Repairing Weatlq and ffrcmptly

'Q:

I

TJ.
S.
Land oftlce at Roswell, N. M. June 14, 1913.
Notice Is hereby (riven thai Frank L. Smith
of Kenna, N, M who, on AuK- 8, 1606, made
Homestead entry Serial No. 010754, for the N i.
E!4,'seQtton 8, township S, Range 31 E, NMBM'i
MeridintT, has Bled notice of bis Intention to ,
make final live year proof, to establish claintj-:- :
VO the land above described,
beforfW. T.
Cowgill. V, S. Commissioner, at his1 rtlce a.
'V
M.,
N,
on theethday of Auirust, 1918.'.' ..
hernia,
-

,'

XOcrL

'&

,

yiimmans ftrcs.

Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTICE FOR PUnLICATIONV
Non Coal Land.
p. s Mieos a s.)
IT.
S.
of the Interior, U. S,
IN. M., Department
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
June 4, 1912.
June 11, 101
.Notice is hereby given that James
Noticels hereby (riven thnt William II. Drake,
W. Brockman, of Kenna, N. M., who,
on" Marcn 4i 1907, made homestead
of Kenna, N. M., who, on 'ny IH. init.mnde
try No. 04025 for NE'4 Section 10 homestend entry No, ooao. for SWM Section
pownshlp 5 S., Range 30 E N. M. i". IT, Townxhip 5 S, Rnnire .11 D.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention hns tiled not Ice of liis Intention to tuuke com!
to make flve year pi.oof) t0 esUblisb mutation proof, to estalilthh claim tothelmid
clalm to tne land above described, be ai'ove desjiibed. before W.T. Cowvlll. IT. P.,
fore w T Cowgill, U. S. Commission Commissioner, at his office ntKennn. Nl M., on
er, at his office, at Kenna, on the 26th the tlfthtlay of Auirust, 1913
Claimant 'names as witnesses:
day of July, 1912. v
Mnrtin W. Qurlaml. I.ttther M, c'nrmiuhai.l.
Claimant names as witnesses:
emme and Willie A. Fry. all of
Oliver Powell, Marshall Powell, Ta"msP.
Kennn, N. M.
Ruby
P
L.
and
Roberson
Robert
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Hedspetb, all of Kenna, N. M.
Register.
CURREN,
E.
ARTHUR
June2l-July3-

X. M.,

Notice is hereby given that George
Graves, of Liston, N. M who, on
November 5, 1906, made homestead
entry No. 03710, for NW4 Section 29
3 S. Range 29 E. N. M. P.
menuiuu, una nicu uuiitu ui juiuiiiiuu i
t.
uiuRo live jeur yrooi, io eaiaui.au
claim to the land above described, be- fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commission- m., on
er, ai nis oinee at Kenna,
the 26th day of. July 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
James M. Jordan, Alexander Hobbs,
Henry G. Liston and John A. Peddy.
cotirt all of Liston. N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register,
A.

June

June

For Salf. or Trade.

"6.

Notice is hereby given tr.at ElUa A. Department

who on No- Pesident Jon?- u.' ""i0"i njtf ninuti uuuicDicuu ciiti y
ttiiiuci
M. Also 120 n0. 03739, for sev4 Section is, Town- -

and

-

-

M--

.

-

ot

r

of;--,

of the

Interior,

urnce at Fort Sumner,

LAna

June

?l

July

ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register
50

SI- -

July

FOR PUBLICATION,

j

01(W3.

..

,

Register.

$6.

NOTICE
Non-coal-

r,

M.

,

Claimant names as witnesses:

U. S.
N. M.,

l.

TILLOTSON, .

Sfl

Hurvej K Wliite, Krank L. Smith. William
II. Cooper ni Joseph A. Cooper, all ot Ken
na, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,

is

I'-

uly

son, of Kenna. N. M., who, on Aug. S, 18u6,
made Ho jiestead Jitry Seorial No. 010753. for
NWK seetlon a, Ttwnship S S.. Knnn 31 K..
N M f'Mei-idlan- ,
has tiled notice of intention
to make final Dve year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before W
T. Cow ulll. V. f!. Commissioner, In his onice at
Kennu, N. M.. on the 7th day of August, 1911.

June. 8 1813.
hereby .riven thnt John . A. Kim
mons, of Kenn", N. M. who on March 6, 11107.
made homestead entry, no. 0liH. for s.'i SK'4
and SK'i SW Sect's and NEKNWK, Sco,
27. Township 5 S.. Itnnie 30 K. SUP Meiitllnn.
uaauiea nonce oi intention to make live year
ptoof toeHtiibllsIt claim to the lurd aliove
desertlied. beforn W. T. Cowiflll, U.S.
Bthls oUcent Kennn. N. M, on Hie
second day August.
('lainiHfit names as witnesses:
Joseph A.Cooper. William If. Cooper, Willie
A. Fry und William 11. Scott, all of Kenna. N,
Notice

Kinmfws, Robert
all of Kennjiw

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oftlce at Roswell, N. M.
June 10, lSlt.
Notice Is hereby iriven that Robert L, R4fbr- -

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non Coal Land.
U' S.04't C. S.I

4, 1912.

J

Serial No,

Juqe
IT.

Sl--

NOTICE

.

N. M.,

A

Register.--i -

mr

Land Office at Ft. Sumner,

White, John

K,

L, Robertson and Kdifar E.
N, M.
T. C.

Notice for Publication.
(F. S. 04025 C. S.)
Department cf the Interior,
- Land Office
at Hi. Sumner,

V.

010754.

Deiartment of the Interior,

N

FOR PUBLICATION,,

.

V. Si. ttlttlS C.

ti.

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office t Fort Sumne", N. M.,
- Jui.lw, 1!S.
Notice is hereby
that Edicar L. Grave
of Kenna. N. M., who on September ti, ltos,

.

made Homestead entry No. 03tM5, tor Lots 1
and t and SH HKH section 4. Township S S.,
Ramie t), E,N MMeridian, has Hied notice
ot intention to make Three year proof, to ea- (aniuiu claim to the land above descrtnea, before W. T. CowkIU, (J. S. Commissioner at his
oftlce at Kenna. N. M. on the l&th day of
Auirust, IBIS.

Claimant names as witnefcsosi .
Jason T.Candy. Harvey W. Fry, Oeorere T,
LiltlelteM and Jason H. Candy, all of Kenna,

-

N. M.

June SI J uly

ARTHUR E. CUivRliV:
Register.
Sfl

Notlcij for Publication.

N. "M.,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
V. s. ocawi CS
Non Coal
of
Deiiartment
Interior, IT. 8.
the
.
NOTICE FOR ITBI.ICATION.
June 1, 1912.
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Land
Notice Js hereby given that Afattle Department of the Interior, IT. S,
June '0.191 1 .
.luiie If. 1911.
. Notice Is hereby riven that Otto O. Jones, of
V. Austin, of Kenna, N. M., who on Lund Office at. Roswell, N. M.
Notice Is hereby iriven hut Krwnrd U. Yn Kenna, N. M.. who, on Ap-;- 1 SO, ISM, mad
August '11, 1906, made homestead en- try, No. 03486, for NE
Section 18, stiee. of Knnna. N. M , who on Sept. I I. IJ( i, homestead entry No. oeiil. for N Witt te - tlon
.CIIO', for 35. Township 6 S Hanite II V., N M .
Township & S., Range 30 E. N. M. P. made Homestead entry, Serli.l
Pa. K,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention NBW, Seoiionai, Tow nshlp ft,
has filed notice of intension to
to .make five year
to establish N M P Meridian, bus tiled n.Mlce of Intenttun make three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, to make llnul five year piixif io e.stnhlisli claim cluini to the lund above described, bebefore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis- to the land above described, before W. T fore W. T. Cowgill, U.
t. Commissioner, tit his office, at Kenna N. .M., Cowgill. II. S Commissioner, at his ontr nt sioner, In his office at Kenna,--SeKennu, N.(M., on the Aih day of Auirust. mtj.
on the 25th day of July, 1912.
Mexico, on the second day jf A uu'ust, iuia,

1

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Ft. Sumner,

22,'-190-

Register.

IT.
S.
N. M.,

--

Truth EUrnal.
Truth, like cork, will be UDDermsst
at one um or another, though kept
own in in water. isafcc Taylor.

I

'

Mari-dia-

S.nie

Incertat Form of FUtttry.
"Mrs. Huffloglon refuses to speak
to that cloak model," said one young
woman.
"Yes." replied tho other.
"But sbo tries her best to look Uk
fcer." Loulsvlllo Courier-Journal- .
-

T,

a

i

tjiljiU

Register.

E. CURREN,

i

Department

3eakn

.

Business

i

.

4

June

tl-

Vienna dumber

(F. S. 03740 C. S.)

108

JIN. 8,

Partita? j,

Amrill5fv,

Claimant names as witnesses:

Jf"!lff
ff TWfflfe J'WME "'Tiifl,t--'IllC- r
yfr TalUiilr MlaallllF flaillatlr
ikaUMr 'MilHf Y

4, 1912.

4. 1912.

-

T Cowitlll. V. S. ComnilNSioner, at his offlee
at Kenna. New'Mexioo. on the 10th day of
Auxuat, 1912,

Notice for Publication.

June

4-

NOTICE FOR rrilLICATlON.
Serial No. oitful.
Dtu'artmcnt ' of tho Interior, IT, s.
June 1H, liS,
Land Office at lion ell, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that William D,
IlendricltSi of Kenna, N. M.. who on Junn 18,
1907, mnfle Homealead entry Serial No. 01S59I,
fnrSKM aeotlon II. Township O S.. Kanite SI, E
NtaP Meridian, has Bled nottoe of Intention
to make final flro year proof, to establish
elnlm to tho land above described before W.

ma

-

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Ft. Sumner,

8il,

OCCOSCCOOCOOOOOOQOC

I

Lots in Kenna, N..
acres good land nd joining the BhJP 3 ?" R.f,nfe 2i paE- - in front Mf"
rf
lots, with yood.well of water, n ake Ive year proof, to establish
above described, bein lioiiso and good tank claim to Tthe landtrill
ta
IT
fl,xma- fT
Fine proposition for some OP sloner, at his office' at Keiina, N. M.,
who can sell Hi
lots owm on tho 24th day of July, 1912.
Claimant, names as witnesses
N. M.
hasn't Ihe time to tee afttir'it. John A. Peddycoart, Alexander
ARTHUR E. CURREX,
Hobbs, Henry G Liston and (Jeorge
Register, Will trade for anything that is
,
Kood Stock of .Jewel.)-Dry
Arthur e. curren.
Register.
G )O ls. GrocerioH or itnnroved
Notice '.for Publication.
cit,y jr.pert.y.
Write, Kenna
(F. A 01077 C. S.C
Department
the Interior, IT. S. Record and L'et in touch with
I

ARTHUR

Phon.

O

Harvey

U. S.
X. M.,

June 4, 13 2.;
Notice Is hereby given that Mattle
V. Austin, of Kenna, X. M. for the
belr of William M. Haney, deceased,
made homestead
whd on May
eDtry No. 01077; for S'3 SE'i Section
24 and
NE4 Section 25 Township
& 8., Range
S0 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
baa filed notice of Intention to make
final fivo year proof, to establish
claim on behalf of all the heirs to the
land above described, before W.. T.
Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Kennn,. X. f. on the 2ith day
cf July, 1912.
Claiiuaut names as witnesses:
John A. Klmmons, William H. Cooii-e- r,
Josejih A. Cooper and Harvey E.
Wliite all ot Kenna, New Mexico.

Agent for the

S Laundry, of

I

For Rent. The Locker hoiise
and farm, joining town.
Notice for Publication.
Notice Is hereby given that Nnom
Spp this office.
(F. 8. 03739 C. S.)
Cheely, formerly Naomi Perkins, of
Department of the Interior,
Olive, N.
April

at Ft. Sumner,

'

X

4. 1912.

Office

-- NORTH

r

o

The Barbo

8
8

John P. Jones, John A. Klmmons, riLk I,
Clubb and Judstin T. Al bo t, all of Kerra, N.M
T. C. TILLOTSON,

Notice is hereby given that Harvey
Jordan, of Liston, N. M., who on
January 5, 1907, made homestead en
try. No. 03864, for SEVi Section 24.
Township 3 S., Range 28 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year, proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis
sioner, at his office at Kenna, N. M.,
on the, 24th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George T. Sallas, Alexander Hobbs,
Ernest Jordan and William O. Park
all of Liston, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREX.
Register.

M, who, on
'It, 1907
made homestead entry No. 04155, for
8W4 Section 29, Township 4 S
Range 28 E N.M. P. Meridian, ha
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. T,
Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at hi
office, at Kenna, N. M., on the 2fith
day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
William T. Bell, John L. Neely an
Robert E. L. Swiney, of Olive. N. M,
and James W. Brockmau, of Kenna,

L. RODERSOri,

8 R.

The depositors in this Bank are
secured by the laws of this Territory
to the extent of $30,000.00.
Our officers are bonded and we.
carry burglary Insurance. Every
safeguard of modern Banking protects you. Come in and see us.

Register.

3,

330Ca3CO33?i'

OOOOCO

H

p

SCOTT, Cashier

11.

--

t

t

'

Notice for Publication.
(F. S. 03864 C. S.i
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Ft. Sumner,

Notice;

June

"wniw

"isi".j
iwknk'

JI'isiiiHt
yM.-

3.1

Claimant names as witnesses:

1912.

for Publication.
(F. S. 04155 C. S.)
Department of the Interior,
Land. Office 'at Ft. Sumner,

--

OF KENNA, N. M.

Joseph Brawley, Horace O. Irwin, Gcoroe
W , Malor.e and Karl Hewey. all of Olive, X. M,
Arthur K, Curren,

Xotlce Is hereby given that John A.
Ceddycoart, of Liston, N. M., who. on
November 5, 1906, made homestead
entry No. 03741, for the NEV4 Section
30, Township 3 8., Range 29 E." N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner at his office at Kenna, N. M
on the 26th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George A. Graves, Alexander Hobbs,
Henry G. Liston and James A. Jordan
all of Liston, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
Register,

'

nmf"

imwit
lu'iti-

Kenna Bank &TrustCo.

May

(F. S. 01078 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, v. s.
Office at Ft. 'Sumner, x. M.,
June 4, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Sarah L.
Haney, ot Kenna, N. 11., for the heirs
of James W. Haney, deceased, who On
Angur.t 27, 1906 made homestead entry Xo. 0107S. for NV4 Section 18,
Township 5 S., Range 31 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has fried notice of intention
to make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, 1. S.
Commissioner at his office at Kenna,
N. M on tho 20th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Ktnimons, William H. Coop
er, Joseph A. .Cooper and Harvey E.
wnite all of Kenna, New Mexico.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
'
Register.
k.L i

--

The

Department of the Interior, IT. 8
Land Office at Fort Sumner, X. M.,
81 191 j.
Notice l hereby ft iven that Glen W. Ulerr,
of Olive, Chaves Co. N. to., who. on November la. IWn, made homes) end entry Serial No
O7S0S. tor southwest H Section 9, Township. 5
south, Range 27 east. N. M, P, Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Story M. Russell, Clerk of the
circuit court at his office at Eugene, Ore. and
that the testimony of witnesses will be taken
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at
hlsonicein Kennn. N, M.. on the fth day of
July 1913.

i!ssi:
Jjuiti.

W.

PUBLICATION.

Serial No. 0730!.'

Ntlc for Publication.

Notice for Publication.
(F. S. 03741 C. S.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Ft. Sumner,

foil

NOTICE

4, 1812.

.uiii,A

J. P. STONE,

i,

Notice for Publication.
(F. S. 03491 C. S.)
Department Of the Interior,
Land Office at Ft. Sumner,

JSWftr

n'tTTP'F1

'i

V

w

Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names ns witnesses;
Claimant names us witnesses:,
John A. Kimmons, William II. CoopJohn W, Atler-o'- i.
Mariin W.- Cnrland.
Kdwnrd MeCown. James K MoCabc, Klijali
ThomiiK P. i.'i ume nrd Lea Kliumons. all of
er, Joseph A. Cooper and Harvey K. F. Dunn iinrt John Inirle. all of Kennn. N.M.
N M.
Kenna,
White, all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Registor.
Register.
.
Register. June
uir.
w
!un
"b--

i

,

...

X
-

Deafness Cannot De Cured

f

ffofaeya fit Cam,

ADAPTED .to

riilt,

lt

f

SOUTHWEST'

h

here until fall.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

0-

candy, at my store.
Oscar Robcrson.

h

if

PROOF DATES.
The following dates have been
set for 'making proof, and the
notices will be published in due
time:
Sop. 5.
Frank E. Gladden
C.
Wooten
William
Sep 4.
. Oliver Powell
Aug. 12.
' W. Thomas Jones
Sep. 4.
21
Aug.
if.
Gossett
James
,
David T. Westbi ook Sep. 5.
James P. Johnson Aug. 13.
Aug 13.
James L. Ulery
Jot-A- .
Brawley ,
Aug. 13.
Geo. A. Malone
Aug. 13T
Marion E Lovelady Aug Vi.
William II. H. Cloppert
"
Aug 21.
Olive F. Jennings " Aug. 20
Au 21.
Chester Cloppei t
James Fv Brogdon Aug 17.
Balthasar- Kuhn
Aug 26.
A ug 14.
'"Will iam F. Uleivy
6.
Oscar II He watt
S p. C.
Joseph E. Alsip ,
Sep. 3.
Charlie H. Wear
Sep. 3
Tip II. Dennis
LafonaL. Cadenhead Aug 12.
Aug. 1?
Jason II. Gaudy
Others will probably be in h
tween this and next pub icatio
day, but don't get uneasy if
thev are not. The land offices
are very busy.
.

W. B. Scolt and W. L. flw
are convnloKcuig this week and
beginning to feel pretly. god
igain. You set' they spent, several- days last.
vt ek Willi t he

"Shriners," at.
antrfor
s )ine days after they had that
tire feeling f 'the morning after the night befi rr."

Fiscus.

d ifurgeeit, and frtp.

m9hi(iieian

ffure, fresh Srugs A 'Chemicals.
:ltl
kinds ffateHt Medicines d dtctk. 'Htm

dtattcnerq. iuifcor
toilet Articles.

"1 nmrr

uiiu..Lf

in"... -- 5
sni'ic

.!.--

(

gi:tii!Ffc"l""3llll''k"
3.iiin,.,

X

Xenna,

?A.

.NOTICE FOK ITBMCATIOX.
Non cnnl,
V. S. o:6.' OS.

Department of the Interior,
Land Olr rn nt Fort Kiinmpr

IT.

V

0
1

Con-Kill-

Claimant named as witnesses:
Alexander Hobbs, Georve T. ShIIms, John
.v. sr.

AUTTtl'H

V.

:

Pl'BBBV
Kegister.

XOTirE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
Kon cohI

F, S.

(WS68

CS

,

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,

have only a small stock at present, but
it is new, fresh and clean, and I will sell as
cheap as you can buy the same goods anywhere in New Mexico. Come and see.
OSCAR ROBERSON,
North of Livery Barn.

June 7. 1913.
hereby Klven that James J. Jordnn.
of Liston. K. M. who on January 5. 190T, madn
homestead entry ko.060. for Lota I and and
EH KVfU Section 1. Township J Somn
Knntre 2 East, New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
r Proof, to establish
make Five-Ye- a

I

o tee

T

Is

claim to the land above described, before "W. T. Cowpill, U. S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, New
Mexico, on the second day of Auirust,

191!.

Claimant names as witnesses:

John W.Kexton. Munford Elkin, Alexander
Uobbs andGeorire Sullns. all of Liston, N.M.

'

.

Ro-woll-

June II j ul j

Cn '

ARTHUR E. CVRREN.
Register.

I

in

--

y

.

' 'Slipping on
abanonna'' h
SPxhe Of fcr from Leading Manufacturers
old worn out Joke, but 0. II.
Priewo rocmMy had the fxte1-e- n
Book on patent. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."
:e of a bananna ''slipping up
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
n him,' He ate a specimen ( f
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had ful! charge of
that fruit one morning that wag
the U. S. patent Office.
in ti e last stages of tuberculosis,
'in 1 it. c i me very near getting
his goat.
The bananna hsd
')oen picked green and was in
'.he process of dociiy. It poi-oVASHINGTOK", X). C.
Mr. Pricwe s vert'iy, iiul In
h vd a bad spell, fn m wh'c'i In
ii not yet ful y recnveied, hut
meat (the
AcUeuflian and
"onounced "safe on first'" Im MOST ANCIENT OF MEN Moustlerian) Chellean,
hitherto known. But
h medical umpire.
they are shaped like the beak of an
Jesse Hopkins and his crew of
eagle, compressed from side to side
RECENT DISCOVERIES IN ENG- with a keel or ridge extending from
railroad gralers will leave next
LAND ARE. INTERESTING.
the front point backward. Their shape
week for Vaughn, where Jesse
may be compared to the hull of a
9V IS A MYSTERIOUS
FIGhas a good contract.
boat with its keel turned upward and
URE.
Flint Implements Made Before thi its
prow in front. They are
from four to ten inches in length, and
Glacial Period of Europe Are
Has it ever occurred to yon
all have been fabricated by a few
Found by n Eminent ArchaeIt has been said that three of 'hut strange fe its may be
blows given to an oblong
ologist In Suffolk.
the quickest ways to 6pread
piece of Hint so as to knock off great
with figures? Takelth.'
news are to telegraph; telethon figure 9,
Tbe new dlacovery in regard to an pieces right and left, leaving a keel
for ins'ancc. Muhi l
or tell a woman.
man
dent
which I am able to In the midline, while the lower face Is
t by 2 and
yon gu. 18, and'8 apeak with (of
lull confidence since 1 trimmed flat.
ind 1 mak 9; five 9h are 4i5 ai d have studied the specimens aud the These implements are, in fact,
beaked hammer heads probably used
is
and 4 nrake 9 aga'n, ihree 9.- localities myself, and have Just sent In
at
at
Frank Parker
the hand without hafting and ap-an Illustrated account of the Impleagain, working for the ire 27 and 7 and 2 mke 9, fun ment. to theHRoyal society) Is that ol plied to the smoothing and "dressing"
flint implements of very definite and of skins, as well as other purposes.
grubstake that the "dry claim U are 36 a:d 6 and 3 ma';e 9.
are more symmetrical and careNine is indeed a niysferious peculiar shape, In some abundance, Some
er" has to hav in bis
With
In a bed at the base of what geolo- fully "trimmed" than others.
.
lumhei-Take any row of
gists class as a Pliocene deposit (that these, which I call "eagle's beak imynu fancy, say 8642, and if Is,, before the Pleistocene), namely, plements," or the
For a time now land publi
are found a few other large
reve-sthem a1 d 'subtract, the "lied Crag" of Suffolk. We owe type,"
oil
and heavy sculptured flints of very cucations will crowd most of ou
this
Important
most
discovery
entiref,8,
you have It ft C174 ly to Mr. J. Rcid Molr of Ipswich, who rious shape (like picks and axes) unlocal news out, and wo will not
vvhich aoded togef lnr makes 18. found his first specimens In October, like any hitherto known, but certainbe able to print any correspondand without the least doubt chipped
r twice 9
Take the 8 and 1 1909, and after a year's careful exami- ly
Into shape by man.
ence. This condition will on'y
nation
finding
of
the
and
the
district
'
nake 9 ag.iin. It you tike five of more specimens In crag pits ten The flint implements our eagle's
last a few weeks, how ever.
iguri s,
7G343. reverse them miles and more around Ipswich, an- beaks made by men in the relatively
$4507 and subtract vt ti got 41975 nounced It In a letter to the Times In warm Coralline Crag days were actuOctober, 1910. Now that another ally carried off the land by an Ice
George Littlefield's nutonw- which added together makes 27 year has passed more specimens have sheet and deposited in the earliest
that is 7 and 2 makes 9 or boen found and the matter is beyond layers of the Red Crag deposit. The
bile has been on the sick list
irrefragable, proof of this Is that very
dispute.
tii! 9ts make 27.
ru
it.
ho
bought
nearlv ever since
Two distinguished geologists, past many of the eagle's beak flints are
Thirty-ven is another nutii-h'.- r presidents of the Geological Bocletr, scratched and scored on their smooth
and under the car. of Drs. II.
by those peculiar cross-runcially
eKp'
adap'ed for figure have certified that the bed in which surfaces
Kimmons
and
John
L. F.'sctis
nlng grooves which we find on a peb- Mr.
are
Moir's
is
flints
obtained
The pntient's pulse is again juggling. Multiplied 'by three,
the
basement bed ble from a glacier's "moraine," or
37 becomes 111: an 1 no matter of the ltcdundisturbed
the Immense
Crag, so that they may ' Btone heap.' Nothing-bu- t
close to normal, but the hR-rpressure of the stones embedded In
what,
juwtly
multiple
be
spoken
to
as
work
due
of
of
you
the
three
use
be
could
not
all
th.it
action is
one sheet of ice, rasping by slow
.
of
man.
'
desired, and ii 'a cough istill 'the figures i'i the remit will be
movement other stones embedded in
'J ho implements are not at all like
' aeru'ravating.
They are not another sheet of Ice over which the
It is ubU Vi tak ill i. like. Twclvo times 37 :s those previously known.
,
first very slowly advances, can proor
moderate exercise, but tres 411. 37x21 becomes 1,111 and to flattened,
duce these markings.
(elongated,
or
triangular
on. Ex.
(rubber tires) on long trips.'
-
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the Pleistocene and of tbe gtoc
condition of North Europe. A fr
Question, difficult of decision,
whether the earliest river gra
which we know In England I
France were as early aa the Red Ci
overlying which are vast marlme
posits of glacial sands and clays,
any case Mr. Moir's flint lmplemi
they were made be
are
the alaclal conditions set in. and
quite unlike those found in the I
gravels. The discovery is one w
will profoundly interest the "pri
onans ol r rur.ee auu uerm;
well as English archaeologists aa
aloglsts. London Times.
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Girls That Smokt.
Apropos of the
Tork's fashionable hotel that pe
ladles to smoke, Mme. Simon
Parisian actress, said the other
"Wei!, why shouldn't ladies si
There's nothing ungraceful i)
bablt. On the contrary, to
pretty owman with a cigarett.
rery charming picture.
Ritz-Carlto-

-

1

bu-ine-

S.

June r. lull.
Notice in herehr given tlist Nannie E.JoHnn
of Liaton. New Mexico, who, on January
i. IC0J, made homestead entry. No. OUKCl
Lots 3 and 4 and
SW4 See. 19.. Townabip
.1 south. Itanire 39 east. N. M. P. .Meridine, bua
tiled notice of Intention to make Final Five- yenr lroof. to establish claim to the land a- ,
hove described, before W. T.
IT. R.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna. New

NEW GROCERY STORE.

lrT.fl

1cis

ediea.

JnneSIJulySS
fl'ln"l T'"k"

f

fhe Vienna Brugslert.

GOOD HORSE.

MARE ST A NDS GOOD FOR SERVICE OF IIO RSE
and money due if parted with or removed from Co.

.

The claim holders whose lands
lie pa'tly in township five and
are iu bad, as they
partly in
are compelled, to niiike proof in
two land districts that U two
seperate proofs. It is n..t fair,
but like many other unfair pro
visions of the homestead laws,
it has to be mot.

A

"KURO" isabjautiful 3rrel, oyeirsold, 16J
hands high, and will weigh about 1400 pounds. Is
a cross between the two well known breeds
STEEfi DUST" and "ENGLISH DRAFT,"
which makes a very desirable All Purpose Horse.

t.

Ros-we-

Dr. H. L.

4k,

Th(?W.L L. Parker Stallion, "KURD," well,
known in this section of the country, and the ;
FINEST HORSE EVER KEPT HERE,
is making tin Sjasoti Sta'i l at Keuaa, N. M., f.t
the Very Low Price of $8 00 Insurance. '
He is in charge of J. A. KIMMONS. Call and
see the horse before you breed your mares.

J. A. Brawley and family
Foultry Supplies,
have moved to town, and are
SWIFT'S Fertilizers.
KOS WELL SEED CO., Iioswell, occupying Mrs Hamilon's pro
perty.
They expect to stay

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scott of
Church Axsoukcemkxt.
Kenna
Cnaji-returned yeste d iy after
Preaching at the White
1
visiting
in the city, Mr. Scott
school house every 3rd and
atteudh't;
the Shi iner blow-ou4th Sunday. Everybody cord
They wet accompanied home
ially invited to attend.
by Miss Dora liowell, who will
Elder W. II. Wood.
ll
visit then, two weeks.
Morning
News.
Cold drinks and home made

v.i

IT PAYS TO BREED TO

Supplies,

Bee-keeper-

4jp

Notice to
Colt Raisers. .$

f,wl

the
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-
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Canrloffice Practice
a Specialty.
S'ew silerico
7orf Sumner,
'SEEDS

vi--

t)y KnM Application), on ihry car.not fonrh the dlft
I .htp w imiy on
w.iy t
eitiica (Ninio.i i mo our.
cum rir:iftii'HH. ami that Is by omimjtkmnl nm'Mllr,
ixwrtMfW h rmruM Ity
M;tticl rorulinon or tht
(Hit
Wo
ik of i
l.iMt.irhii i Tub. When Ihtt
mii'oui
tulw In I 'll.iinrtl ym hrtvo a nimblln
numl or
hnurinr, n'ld wlic It h entirely rloHwl, Ienf-ni'M tho
o nl ii tlciw
f Lill.Tiinnntlon can
tnfcen out anl tiiln tube r.tnroi to Ma fotmnl condition, hi'.irl:iic Mil Im ilrf rnyM fnrevrr; nine cm"
by la'arrh, mlitrh h nothing
out of u- - en
but ill I Aimed oo.Httlloi of the tmitin mirtium,
Wo wLI rive One HirulrM l'll.ir for Any ctiw ol
Defies frmisrfl by catarrh) that cannot be cur4
ty JIjii's t.aUirrh (.lr. H"ticI for circulars, free.
1.
w.
& I'O., lok-aolf
Hold by DtuttW. 7rc.
)'i:i3 for constipation.
lake Hull's

ss

fig-ii'-

"rostro-carinat- e

iG12-24-

mong women have never, p.j
teen smoking done decorously. I
idea of smoking Is that of if
J
Provencal woman.
tf
"A anclotv plrl
rnlllnr
ct an
"
woman in her cottage, took a c
from her gold case, fitted it lit
of amber, and said:
"'Tou don't mind if I em
rf

-

fou!'
"'Wny, of course not, dea
course not!' said the old
'Jeanne,' she added to ber
go fetch a spittoon!'"

I

n

cer-tinl- y

,

I

p're-cra-

I

g

almond-shaped-

kite-lik-

leaf-slsped-

-
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On Second Thought.
"Tou know," said the Chi
losopher, "that our nation
vented gunpowder."
"Yes." replied the con
"and when I see the- trouli
having I can't .help thii;ki
rather foolish of us."
-

.

t
f
t
H
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Clothes and the Man.
A colporteur In South Carolina,
Walking many miles through mud,
a pasBerby and ruggested the
purchase of the Bible. He was re-

US T

fused. The next day, says the Record
BE IIIOEPEIIOEHT
of Christian Work, after a night's rest
and cleanup, he set up his stand In
town and had the pleasure of selling
a Bible to the very man who had re- Republican Platform Demands
fused to purchase the day before. "I
met a muddy man yesterday with
Freedom of Judiciary.
Bibles," said he, "wfco looked like a
Methodist tramp. When I buys a
Bible I buys it from a Baptist
RECALL STRONGLY OPPOSED
BURNING

ITCH

WAS

CURED

Laws Framed
Jhanaes In Anti-TruProtective Tariff Approved and Mod"1 deem It my duty to tell about a
ifications Suggested Lauds Prescure that the Cutlcura Soap and Ointent and Past Administrations.
ment have made on myself. My trouble began In splotches breaking out
Chicago. The following is the platright In the edge of my hair on the form adopted by the Republican naforehead, and spread over the front tional convention on Saturday afterpart of the top of my head from ear to noon:
ear, and over my ears which caused a
"The Republican party, assembled by
nftJst fearful burning Itch, or eczema. Its representatives In national conven"For three years I had this terrible tion, declares Its unchanging faithpeo-in
breaking out on my forehead and government of the people, by the alWe renew our
scalp. I tried our family doctor and ple, for the people.
of the Reprinciples
legiance
to
the
he failed to cure It. Then I tried the publican institutions established
by
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and used the fathers.
them for two months with the result
"We believe in our
of a complete cure. Cutlcura Soap representative democracy which is a
and Ointment should have the credit government of laws, not of men, and
due, and I have advised a lot of peo- in which order is the prerequisite of
ple to use them." (Signed) C. D. progress. The Republican party will
Tharrlngton, Creek, N. C, Jan. 26, 1911. Btrlve, not only in the nation, but in
Itching Scalp Hair Fell Out.
the several states, to enact the nec"I will say that 1 have been Buffer- essary legislation to safeguard the
ing with an Itching on my scalp for public health; to limit effectively the
the past few years. My hair fell out labor of women and children and to
In spots all over my head. My scalp protect
s
engaged in danstarted to trouble me with sores, then gerous occupations; to enact comprethe sores healed up, and crusts hensive and generous workman's comformed on the top. Then the hair fell pensation laws in place of the present
out and left me three bald spots the wasteful and unjust system of employ- shape of a half dollar. I went to more ers liability; and in all possible ways
than one doctor, but could not get any to satisfy the Just demand of the
relief, so I started to use the Cutlcura people for the study and solution of
Remedies. I tried one bar of Cutlcura the complex and constantly changing
Soap and some Cutlcura Ointment, problems of social welfare.
and felt relieved right away. Now the
'The Republican party reaffirms its
bald spots have disappeared, and my intention to uphold at all times the
hair has grown, thanks to the Cutl- authority and Integrity of the courts,
cura Soap and Ointment. I highly both state and federal, and it will ever
recommend the Cutlcura Remedies to Insist that their powers to enforce
all that are suffering with scalp trou- their process and protect life, liberty
ble." (Signed) Samuel Stern, 236 and property shall be preserved
Floyd St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 7,
1911. Although Cutlcura Soap and
'That the courts, both federal and
Ointment are sold by druggists and state,
may bear the heavy burden laid
dealers everywhere, a sample of each, upon them to the complete satisfacbook, will be mailed
with
of public opinion we favor legisfree on application to "Cutlcura," tion
lation to prevent long delays and the
Dept. L, Boston.
tedious and costly appeals which have
so often amounted to a denial of JusEnigmatic.
in civil cases and to a failure to
"I say, how Is that new baby over tice
protect the public at large in criminal
to your house?"
cases.
"It's a howling success."
"Since the responsibility of the Ju
diciary is so great, the standards of
TO DRIVE OFT MALARIA.
AND 1UIILD i:p THE SYSTEM Judicial action must be always and
Take the Old Standard GKOVB'8 TASTKLHliJ
reCHILL TON 10. Ton know what you are taking. everywhere above suspicion and
formula la plain!? printed on every bottle,
While we regard the recall
bowing It la simply Quinine and Iron Id a taateleaa proach.
form, and the most effectual form. Jtor growa of Judges as unnecessary and unwise,
people And children, 60 eonu.
we favor such action as may be necesIt's difficult for the average man to sary to simplify the process by which
' mderstand why some women are Jeal-m- s any Judge who is found to be derelict
of their husbands.
in his duty may be removed from
wage-earner-

e

When you are expecting an opportunity It is sure to miss the boat

IOWA WOMAN
WELL AGAIN
Freed From Shooting Pains,
Spinal Weakness, Dizziness,
by Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound.
Ottumwa, Iowa. "For years I was
almost a constant sufferer from female
n trouble In all its
r
?-K-

F

dreadful f.orms:

shooting pains all
over my body, sick
headache, spinal
weakness, dizziness.

depression, and

everything that was
horrid. I tried many
doctors in different
parts of the United
States, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vejreta- ble Compound has done more for me that
all the doctors. I feel it my duty to tell
you these facta. My heart is full of
gratitude to Lydia E. Pinkham s Vega.
table Compound for my health." Mrs,
Harriet E. Wampler, 624 S. Rtyison
Street, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Consider "Well This Advice.
Mo woman suffering' from any forn
of female troubles should lose hope urv
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicinal ingredients of which are ; derived from
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
forty years proved to be a most valuable tonic and invigorator of the female organism.
Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- Lla Compound.

If yon want special adrieo write to
K. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eond- Lynn, Mm. Your letter tUU
t
Is i; . ..iJi red and answered by a.
r; a til tell la strict cuufileaofc

lean industry. To accomplish this correct Information Is indispensable.
"The pronounced feature of modern
Industrial life Is Its enough diversification. To apply tariff rates Justly to
these changing conditions requires
closer study and more sclentiflo methods than ever before. The Republican
party has shown by Its creation of a
tariff board, its recognition of this situation, and its determination to be
equal to It. We condemn the Demo
cratic party for Its failure either to
provide funds for the continuance of
this board or to make some other provision for securing the information
requisite for intelligent tariff legislation. We protest against the Democratic method of legislating on these
vitally important subjects without
careful investigation.
We condemn the Democratic tariff
bills passed by the house of reprecongress
sentatives of the
as sectional, as injurious to the public
credit and as destructive of business
enterprise.
"The Republican party will support
a prompt scientific Inquiry Into the
causes which are operative, both In
the United States and elsewhere, to increase the cost of living. When the
exact facts are known, it will take
the necessary steps to remove any
abuses that may be found to exist.
"Our banking arrangements today
need further revision to meet the requirements of new conditions. We
need measures which will prevent the
recurrence of money panics and finan
cial disturbances and which will pro
mote the prosperity of business and
the welfare of labor by producing con
stant employment. We need better
currency facilities for the movement
of crops in the west and south. We
need banking arrangements
under
American auspices for the encouragement and better conduct of our foreign trade. In attaining these ends
the Independence of individual banks,
whether organized under national or
state charters, must be carefully protected and our banking and currency
system must be safeguarded from any
possibility of domination by sectional,
financial or political Interests.
"We favor such additional legislation
as may be necessary more effectually
to prohibit corporations from contributing funds, directly or indirectly, to
campaigns for the nomination or elec
tion of the president,
senators and representatives in
-
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Bake Pay Comes
that home -- made
home-bake-

is now the vogue in the best,
most carefully conducted
homes, city and country.

sixty-secon-

t,

"We heartily approve the recent act
of congress requiring the fullest pub
licity in regard to all campaign

'We rejoice in the success of the
distinctive Republican policy of con
servation of the natural resources for
their 'use' by the public without waste
and monopoly. We pledge ourselves
to a continuance of such a policy.
Parcels Post.
'In the interest of the general pub
lic and particularly of the agricultural or rural communities, we favor
legislation looking to establishment,
under proper regulations, of a parcels
post, the postal rates to be graduated
under a zone system in proportion to
the length of the carriage.
"Together with peaceful and order
"We approve the action taken by
Republily development at home, the
the president and the congress to secan party earnestly favors all meas- cure with Russia as with other counures for the establishment and pro tries a treaty that will recognize the
tection of the peace of the world, and absolute rest of expatriation and that
for the development of closer relations will prevent all discrimination of
between the various nations of the whatever kind between American
earth.
"It believes most earnestly in the
"We believe in the maintenance of
of international
peaceful settlement
an adequate navy for the national dedisputes and in the reference of all fense and we condemn the action of
justiciable controversies between na- the Democratic house of representations to an international court of jus-- . tives in refusing to authorize the contlce.
struction of additional ships.
"The Republican party favors the
"We believe that one of the coun
enactment of legislation supplement- try's most urgent needs is a revived
act, merchant marine.
ary to the existing anti-trus- t
The Mississippi
which will define as criminal offenses river is the nation's drainage ditch.
those specific acts that uniformly Hence we believe the federal governmark attempts to restrain and to ment should assume a fair proportion
monopolize trade, to the end that of the burden of its control so as to
those who honestly intend to obey the prevent the disasters from recurring
law may have a guide for their ac- floods.
"We favor a liberal and systematic
tion and that those who aim to vio
late the law may the more surely be policy for the improvement of our rivers and harbors. Such Improvements
punished.
should be made upon expert informa"In the enforcement and adminis
tration of federal laws governing In tion and after a careful comparison of
terstate conimerec and enterprises cost and prospective benefits.
impressed with a public use engaged
Immigration Lawn.
therein, there is much that may be
"We pledge the Republican party to
committed to a federal trade commis the enactment of appropriate laws to
sion, thus placing in the hands of an give relief from the constantly growadministrative board many of the ing evil of induced or undesirable Imfunctions now necessarily exercised migration, which Is inimical to the
by the courts.
progress and welfare of the people of
the United States.
"We reaffirm our belief in a
tariff. The protective tariff Is so
"We favor the speedy enactment of
woven Into the fabric of our industrial
laws to provide that seamen shall not
and agricultural life that to substitute be compelled to endure Involuntary
for It a tariff for revenue only would servitude and that life and property
destroy many Industries and throw at sea shall be safeguarded by the
millions of our people out of employ ample equipment of vessels with "life- ment. The products of the farms and saving appliances and with full com
sea
of the mine should receive the same plements of skilled,
measure of protection as otiier prod' men to operate them.
ucts of American labor.
"We commend the earnest effort of
"We hold that the import duties the Republican administration to seshould be high enough while yielding cure greater economy and increased
a sufficient revenue to protect ade efficiency in the conduct of governAmerican industries
and ment.
quately
wages. Some of the existing .Import
"We call upon the public to quicken
duties are too high and should be re- their interest in public affairs, to conduced. Readjustment should be made demn and punish lyoculnga and other
from time to time to conform to chang forms of lawlessness And to strengthIng conditions and to reduce excessive en in all possible ways a resist, (or
rates, but without Injury to any Amr 1ft w au4 tbe otervaaca
It

Bread Cake Pastry
Afore Economical

More Tasty

More Healthful

--

Remember that with

OS.

n

Cream

Mil

-- A Sfrlcily Pure, Crecn of Tartar Powder

all

-

food

quickly-raise- d

is made without trouble

and of finest quality.

REMEMBER
Great Success. Delicious foods,
are yours

with Home Baking and
DR. PRICE'S
OREAD DARING POWDER

when

Bake Day Comes
The First Consideration.
At St. Andrews some years ago an
old farmer and his plowman were
carting sand from the seashore. They
were behind the target on the
but hidden by a bank of sand
from a party of volunteers, who were
then on foot, at practice. A stray bul
let struck the plowman on the leg,,
and he immediately dropped, exclaiming: "I'm shot!"
Without more ado the farmer
scrambled up the bank and, waving
his hand to the volunteers, Bhouted:
"Hey, lads, stop that, will yeT
You've shot a man, and it nrlcht hae
been the horse!" London
rifle-rang-

Tit-Bit-

e,

Natural Query.
discussing
military neatness, used often to tell a
story about his father.
"My father was; talking to General
Sherman in his tent one day," he
would, begin, "when a third general
entered, a brigadier notorious for his
slovenliness. After the brigadier left
my father blew forth a cloud of smoke
and said: 'Sherman, I wonder whom
that man gets to wear his shirts the
first week?' "
Qen. F. D. Grant, when

Just on. cup of Garfield Tea taken before
retiring will next day relieve your lysted
gently and thoroughly of all lmpurltlea.
Prediction.

A

ew

A Changed Man.
"Do you think Eiffels will
Mrs. Knagg You were a different reach a green old age?"
man when I married you.
"He surely will, if he lives long
Mr. Knugg I sincerely hope so, for enough and doesn't know more then
then I was a fool.
than he does now."

llllf Satisfies

There never was a

thirst that

Coca-Col- a

It

satisfy.

couldn't

goes, straight as an
arrow, to the dry spot.
And besides this,

'

able-bodie- d

t

food

d

if

satisfies to a T the call for something
purely delicious and deliriously purc-y'-owholesome.
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Choice
Is a promising one."
"Is ItT But what I'm looking for Is
a paying proposition."

"This enterprise

LANDLORD

KNEW

THE GAME

Time-Honore- d

Half a loaf Is better than a loaf
the bread some bakers turn out.
-

...
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i
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Surely?
You can rely on

HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitters to
ou In cases of

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA
POOR APPETITE
CONSTIPATION
MALARIA
FEVER AND AGUE

"I have called to collect the rent,"
said the landlord.
"Yes," replied the lady of the house,
"come In. Now, before I give you
the money this month, I "
"Just a minute, madam," said the
landlord. "I can save time for you.
I know the parlor isn't fit for a pig
to live In, the dining room wall paper
is a shock to people of refinement, the
kitchen walls are a disgrace, and the
back porch is a menace to' life and
limb. I'm also aware that you won't
stay here another month unless tbe
barber-showallpaper In the back bedroom Is changed to something In a
delicate pink, and I'm next to the fact
that you're ashamed to have people
look at such gas fixtures as I have provided. I'm going to paint the front
and back porches and let it go at

has served three
that."
generations faithfully.
"Thank you very much," said the
Try It today but insist on having lady meekly. "You have saved me a

HOSTETTER'S

WENT BACK

ON

D (ITERS

THE SHELVES

Crowning Insult to His Beloved Books
Was Mora Than the Professor
Could Stand.

Perhaps the bitterest moment In the
life of a lover of books la when he
unds that his treasures are valued by
no one but himself. The late Prof
Churton Collins once tried to weed
out his books, after he had become
convinced that either the surplus or
their owner would have to move out
of the library,
The weeding was a painful process,
"f
r
but at last the second-hanwas Invited to name his price for
the uprooted "weeds." "They're no
good to me," was the disconcerting reply.
"What, none of them?" .
"No, not one."
Some one suggested that as the
books had to go, the dealer had better have them for nothing. It was a
bitter moment for Mr. Collins, but
finally he assented. The man then red

book-deale-

marked:
"That'll be half a dollar." .
"What do you mean? What for?"
exclaimed the victim, In a restrained
tone of voice. .
"To take them away," said the man.
, That was too much for Mr. Collins.
The dealer was driven forth with ob
Jurgatlons, after which, with a sigh of
relief, the owner replaced the books
upon his shelves. Youth's Companion.

.,
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The Lesser Half.
Henpecked Husband Is my wife
going out, Dora?
Dora Yes, sir.
Henpecked HusbasvJ. Do you know
If I am going with her?
DOCTOR'S 8HIFT.
Now Gets Along Without

L

-

t
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A physician says: "Until last fall I
used to eat meat for my breakfast and
suffered with Indigestion until the
.meat had passed from the stomach.
"Last fall I began the use of Grape-Nut- s
for breakfast and very soon
- found I could do without meat, for my
body got all the nourishment neces- ' ' sary from the drape-Nut- s
and since
then I have not had any indigestion
and am feeling better and have Increased In weight.'
"Since finding the benefit I derived
from Grape-Nut-s
I have prescribed the
food for all my patients suffering from
g
Indigestion or
and also
for thoBe recovering from disease
where I want a food easy to take and
certain to digest, and which will not
overtax the stomach.
"I always find the results I look for
when I prescribe Grape-Nuts- .
For
, ethical reasons please omit my name."
Name given by mall by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich.
The reason for the wonderful
amount of nutriment, and the easy
digestion of Grape-Nut-s
Is not hard to
over-feedin-

lot of trouble. That is all we really
I was
expected to have done, but
afraid that I should have to make the
same old bluff to get that much out
of you." Detroit Free Press.
Above the Laws.
Some men think money can do anything. A certain rich man sent for the
doctor, who looked him over and then
pronounced Judgment.
"You have been living too high."
"Maybe I have. There are many
Lgood things In the markets."
"No levity. You have violated nature's laws, and you must pay the
penalty." .
"Pay the penalty? Oh, come now,
Doc. Can't you get me oft on a technicality or something?"

Didn't Know What It Was.
Senator Duncan TJ. Fletcher wtts
condemning at a dinner In Jacksonville an orange grower who had failed.
"The man failed," he said, "through
Ignorance. He lays the blame on other
things; but his Ignorance alone is at
fault. He Is as Ignorant of orange
farming as the tramp was of Industry.
"You've heard of that tramp, perhaps? He wore on his face a sneer of
derision and scorn.
MWork?' he said. "Work? What is
It an herb?"' .

neither

Omimi.Morphine nor Mineral.
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Aperfect Remedy for Gmsflf
Hon Sour Stomach.D!arTtoea
WorrasforrvulsiansJevcnsI

What is CASTORIA

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ard allays Peverlshncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Collo. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. i

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALVAY:

3 Bears the Signature of

ncss andLoss of Sleep.
facsimile Signature aT

NEW YORK.

J

Guaranteed under the 1
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
HE DIDN'T STAY TO LAUtan.

Sill

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
Needed No More Help.
got ac
An American gentleman
quainted with a Frenchman who was
very anxious to acquire the English
language. The American In order to
help him said that if he would send
his exercises to him he would willingly correct them.
Nothing was heard from the French
man for some time, but finally a letter
came couched In the following choice
English:
"In small time I can learn so many
English from his text-booand her
dictionary as I think I will to come at
the America and to go on the scaffold
to lecture."

Entirely Practical.
"Son, I hope you are engaged to a
practical girl."
"Oh, she's very practical, dad. She
drives her own car, and she can take
a motor apart as well as any expert In
the business."
LEWIS' Single Binder costs more than
other 60 cigars. Mado of extra quality
tobacco.

A girl may laugh at love, but later
she may realize that there is nothing
better to cry on than a man's shoulder.

Four Dollars for a Cake of 8oap.
Soap has never been considered an
extravagance, but now that notion
may change, since the new French
A postal card to Garfield Tea Co., Brookimported soaps are coBting from two
lyn, N. Y., asking- fur sample will repay you.
Easy to Cut the Price.
to three and four dollars a cake. They
A man went into a butcher's shop
are, however, deliclously scented, and
The man who sings his own praise
and asked how much sausages were seldom gets an encore.
one may take pardonable pleasure In
a pound.
using such toilet article. Each cake
"Ah," said the butcher, "der brlce
comes in a little box, and Is satin
vas gone ups. I shall haf to sharge
covered; they are quite a suitable Item
properties of this
THE tonic have
Cbinner I had to laugh at the ball you tventy-flv- e
cents."
made it a
for the traveling bag of the bride, for
household word. Delicious as a
It always makes me "Nonsense!" exclaimed the customwhich the most exquisite trifles are game today.
beverage, good for the blood.
laugh when anybody's caught nap- er, "that Is outrageous. I can get
always sought out.
The best spring drink.
ping.
them at Schmidt's for twenty cents."
Ob. pack... nttM B gillon. If your (tmot
Miss Wearyone Really T Then I'm
"Veil, vy didn't youT'
Only One Fault to Find.
lia't tappllad,: w. wLU m&U yen pak-rwvlpt .f 80a. YUM. fir. U Bw.
you'll
afraid
laughing
a
me
be
at
was
la
attorney,
out
"Because
he
of
them."
Chicago
Raspers,
Lambert
THE CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY
"Oh, veil," replied the butcher, "if
told the following story, at a recent few minutes.
Wiiltior 286 N. Broad St., Philadelphia. Pa.
I vas oudt of 'em, I'd sell 'em for tven-tY. M. C. A. banquet.
prrmuaj
The Shorter Route.
puzil
cents, too."
A Kansas farmer, a Dane, applied
Lady Duff Gordon, at a luncheon at
for naturalization papers. The Judge Sherry's In New York,
si a us
told an anecThe Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
asked him: "Are you satisfied with
apropos
of the divorce evil.
dote
of
box
large
Mass., will send a
trial
HOUSEHOLD EXTRACT
the general conditions of the coun
"Two girls," she said, "were chat- Paxtlne Antiseptic, a delightful cleansfOH MAKING OLD FASHlONtO
try?"
ROOTBEER
a cocktail and a cigarette.
ting
over
preparation,
germicidal
ing
toilet
and
"Yas," drawled the Dane.
" 'Marriages are made in heaven,' to any woman, free, upon request.
government
you?'
"Does the
suit
said the first girl, and she blew a
PERFECT HEALTH.'
queried the judge.
Fathers' Day.
cloud of smoke Into the air and reT art's PHI keep the system In perfect erdar.
"Yas, yas, only I would like to see garded
Gabe I see that they celebrated
It with dreamy eyes.
They resulate the bowels and produca
more rain," replied the farmer.
A VIGOROUS BODY.
"The second girl with a light laugh Mothers' Day. Why don't they have a
Fathers' Day?
replied:
Remedy for sick headache, constipation,
"MOBILE FEATURES."
Steve Father has every Saturday
"'Yes, that is true; but, thank
goodness, to unmake them we have night, hasn't he?
to go only as far as Reno.' "
Mr. Whislow's Soothing-- Syrup for Children
teething, aoftena the fumi, reduce InflammaCutting Repartee.
tion, allay pain, cure wind collo, tie a bottle.
Pi"
TP tri0ts)
nAKVFIYIfHI
Ti".
"HoWj" said a lawyer to a witness,
jtm.a aiuaiii
kllla sail
h'fsiu a m au aIMiaaj
ii i fllu. heat, clean
"how can you possibly bear such tes
Society forgives a man if he breaks
ooDTalnL
OlieaVJJ.
LaVtt
frit
timony against this man who you say the Ten Commandments, but never If
OB. Mad
of
is your friend?"
he goes broke himself.
t&etai, CBftBtipUlortlp
ovri will not oil or
"Sir," said tbe man, "be is my
Injur d; tb lag.
friend, and I love him, but I love Truth
OuarantaMd
Children who have been brought
afoGtlr.
Sold by dalr
up as pets may never get over being
more."
tent prepaid for $U
H AHOLD gOHKfti, IftQ DeKalb At., Brooklyn
K.
"You should be ashamed," replied disagreeable.
the lawyer, "to turn your back on a
Laxative Is made
Garfield Tea, the
friend for one who Is a perfect stran
THOMPSON'S T'ft'-z- a
entirely of carefully selected pure herbs.
ger to you."
EYE WATER
k

IBM?

-

ft&l

lull's

Pills
aVD

find.

In the first place, the starchy part
of the wheat and barley goes through
various processes of cooking, to perfectly change the starch into dextrose
or grape-sugaIn which state it Is
ready to be easily absorbed by the

Irbmofes DitfesttonflieerM

ArotSetd

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
- and has been mode under his per-jfj- ts
BOna supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-gooare but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
d"
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

8pared His Tenant the Enumeration
of the
and
Yearly "Bluff."

6VuA60

BAKta,

Uneasy.
"Why do you avoid Mrs. Wombat?"
"I think she's been talking about
me." "Nonsense. I'm with her cons'antly,
and I've never heard her say a ord."
"Well, there's no telling when she'll
begin. She moved Into the bouse we
moved out of." "

If you would discover a woman's
weakness, keep quiet and listen.

His Mistake.
Gertie Angry with him? Why, he
If there was a tax on stupidity the
wrote a lovely poem to her.
wise guys would all be tax dodgers.
blood.
Rose Yes, but she never read It
The parts In the wheat and barley
which Nature can make use of for re- She tore the whole thing up In a fit of Tear ago Garfield Tea was Introduced
alnoe iu appearance bu won hearty apbuilding brain and nerve centers are anger. He called It "Lines on Mabel's and
proval because it does what Is claimed lor it.
retained In this remarkable food, and Face."
thus the human body Is supplied with
Nothing succeeds like the efforts of
One way to avoid spending money
the powerful strength producers, so
foolishly Is to not have any.
- easily noticed after one has eaten some people to be disagreeable. Grape-Nut-s
each day for a week or
ten days.
"There's a reason," and it Is ex- plained in the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle," In pkgs.
above letter? A a-Rver read
time te time. They
m appears from
are tcbulae, true, am 4 fail el kiaM
tatereat
Booauc of ihoM ugly, grizzly, gray halr. (! "LA CRKOLK" HAIR
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The National Republican Convention at
Chicago Finishes Its Labors After
Week of Hard Fighting.

ROOSEVELT

DELEGATES

REFUSED

TO

VOTE

Time Was Made After Committee on
Credentials' Report Was Adopted Taft
p.nd La Follette the Only Candidates Placed in Nomination.

ITast

Convention Hall. William Howard
of Ohio at 9:25 o'clock Saturday
night was renominated for president
o.p the United
States by the Republican national convention on the first
ballot. Tte vote was Taft 5C1, Roosevelt 107, La Follette 41, Cummins 17,
Hughes 2; absent C; present and not
voting 344.
Vice President James S. Sherman
was renominated
as Taft's running
mate on the first ballot.
Nominations for vice president were
called at 9:36 o'clock p. m. The roll
of states was called.
Alabama yielded to New York. 01- -

raft

adherence to civil service and favors
amendment to the federal employe's
liability law. Publicity in campaign
contributions Is Indorsed and the party
is pledged to a continuance of the policy of conservation of the nation's resources. A parcels post under proper
regulations is favored. A revival of
the merchant marine is urged to make
use of the Panama canal now nearlng
completion.
Flood prevention and reclamation of
arid land Is favored and a liberal policy toward improvement of livers and
harbors guaranteed.
The platform also 'favors a liberal

LITTLE ACCOMPLISHED
DURING

TOOK

FIRST

s ONE

FOUR DAYS

ALL CONVENTION
TO ORGANIZE.

Ai

TIME

A

SCENES

US

LITTLE TOUCHES OF HUMAN
' "INTEREST AT CONVENTION.

Elihu Root Elected Temporary Chairman by Close Vote How the
Delegates Voted.

Chlcago.The main features of the HAD RESPECT FOR GOV. HADLEY
first session of the National Republican convention, which opened at noon
on Tuesday, was the ruling out of Demonstration for the Missouri Ex.
Governor Hadley's motion to substiecutlve Lasted Three Quarters of
tute for the national committee's teman Hour Other Items of
porary roll of delegates, a role pre-Interest.

t ' ",''.'t-

-

Rosewater Prompt, But
Victor Rosewater, who as chairman
of the national committee called the
convention to order, was only three
minutes late In pounding out with his
gavel the announcement that the show
was about to begin. The Omaha man
looked pitifully small and weak, and
could not make himself heard ten feet
away from the platform. For fifteen
minutes confusion reigned, and the

....

'
'
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NEW PARTY IS
BOHN AT 'CHICAGO

LEADERS MEET
PROGRESSIVE
AND START THEIR CAMPAIGN.-

ROOSEVELT

IS THE NOMINEE

Meetings of the Poepte to
Called to Ratify h Chntf- Most Remarkahte Political i.
Gathering Since 1856.

Mass

if

Chicago, Juno 21. The new Progres'
slve party came into existence Saturday night. It had1 Its birth In Orchestra hall, while thousands cheered with
an enthusiasm that was not far from
religious.
Theodore Roosevelt is its presidential nominee. He accepted the nomination on the condition that it be reaffirmed at a mass convention from all
the people, including Democrats as
well as Republicans, southerners as
well as northerners.
His appeal for the blottlug out of
party lines in the cause of "our common American citizenship" brought a
tremendous outburst from the crowd.
WI ask you," he said, "to go to your
several homes' to find out the sentl- -

l,

!

'ROBERT MARION LA FOLLETTE.
The Only Candidate Except President
Taft Placed In Nomination.
pared by the Roosevelt men which
eliminated 78 of the contested delegates, and the election of Senator
Root of New York as temporary chairman of the convention. The following
table shows how the states voted on
temporary chairman:
v.

-

McOov-Roo- t.

oott came forward amid applause to
nam
Mr. Sherman of New York for
C. T. Kratz of Pennsylvania, evidently In derision, named Boles Penrose. It was not seconded. No other
nominations were made. Vermont
did not present, as expected, the
name of Governor Mead.
The roll call on vice president gave:
Sherman, 597, Borah, 21; Merriam,
20; Hadley, 14; Ileverldge, 2; Gillette,
1; absent 71. Present but not voting,
352.

The revolt of many of the Roosevelt
delegates In the coi.vention was open
from the moment the permanent roll
containing the names of contested
delegates was approved. A "valedictory" statement was . read In behalf
of Colonel Roosevelt asking that his
name be not presented and that his
delegates sit In mute protest against
all further proceedings.
The first test vote after the announcement of the Roosevelt valedictory came on the adoption of the party platform.
"n
The affirmative vote was 666. Roosevelt delegates present and not voting
numbered 343. There were 53 noes,
36 of them from the La Follette states
of Wisconsin and North Dakota. Senator Robert M. La Follette of Wisconsin was placed before the convention,
but Colone Roosevelt's wishes were
carried out by his followers and they
remained silent during the call of the
states for nominations.
The Platform.
The platform was adopted by a vote
of 6G6 to 53; not voting 343; absent 16.
After paying a tribute to Abraham
Lincoln It points with pride to the
party record in the past and guarantees to meet the pproblems of the fu
ture as satisfactorily as it solved
those of the past It upholds the in
tegrity of the courts, but urges laws
to bar delays, declares the party Is
opposed to special privileges and mon
opoly and favors a trade commission
The belief In a protective tariff 1b reaffirmed and the doctrine of a tariff
for revenue only Is condemned.
A
prompt scientific Inquiry in the cause
of the present high cost of living is
guaranteed. The need of a better cur
rency system is recognized and an
authoritative Investigation of agricultural credit societies and corporations
In other countries and the passage of
state and federal laws for the estab
lishment and capable supervision of
organizations having for their pur
pose tile loaning of fundi to farmers
U recommended and urged..
Toe plitform reaffirms tte party's

Alabama
22
6
Arizona
17
Arkansas
2
California
12
Colorado
14
Connecticut
6
Delawnre
,
12
Florida
Ceorgla
22"
Idaho
,
9
Illinois
20
Indiana
16
lo.va
2
Kansas
23
Kentucky
20
Louisiana
Maine
8
.Maryland
18
Massachusetts
Michigan
19
Minnesota
16
Mississippi
16
Missouri
8
Montana
..
Nebraska
6
Nevada
8
New Hampshire
New Jersey
6
New Mexico
76
New York
3
North Carolina
North Dakota
14
Ohio
4
Oklahoma
3
Oregon
12
I'ennsylvanla
10
Rhode Island
11
South Carolina
South Dakota
.23
Tennessee
31
Texas
7
TUah
6
Vermont
23
Virginia
Washington
14
West Virginia
Wisconsin
6
Wyoming
2
Alaska
Hawaii
2
Philippines
2
Porto Klco
658
Total
One absent.
One not votlnK.
One for W. I,. Hauser.
Mauser 1, Groner 1, W. F.

em.

Chairman Rosewater Starts Them Off.
chairman was unable to quell It. A
24
:- .. little later, when the Roosevelt adher.
ents were making their first fight by
.,
policy toward the development of Alasseeking to substitute 'their own tem'
ka and believes the Philippine policy
porary roll for that prepared by the
8
should remain out of politics. Better
4
national committee, Mr. Rosewater
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
10
Immigration laws are promised and
piped feebly until some one shouted,
10
Candidate of the New Part) ,
The
First
legislation to make sea voyages safer
18
"Speak; up, little boy." Then he sucfor President.
8
is favored.
cumbed to the roar of laughter and
ment of the people at home 'and then
12
rulings.
a
clerk
read
let
his
8
again come together, I suggest by
THE BALLOT FOR PRESIDENT.
18
It was no easy job keeping the great mass convention, to nominate for the
Not
10
T.K. v t g
deleTart
order,
crowd
in
while
for
the
24
on
presidency a progressl-vAlabama
2
Ti
4
gates themselves were mostly grim a progressive platform candidate
2
Alusku
will enthat
20
4
Arizona
and tense, apparently Imbued with the able us to plead to northerners and
Arkunwus
17
16 Idea that they were "making history,"
2
California
24
southerners, easterners and western..
Colorado
12
there were numerous skillfully placed ers, Republicans
and Democrats,
Connecticut
14
28
claques
galleries
in
.
inter.
which
the
Delaware
6
alike."
2
l)istrlit of Columbia
2
rupted the speakers at frequent inter13
2
Florida
It was a wonderful convention, a
21
vals.
Georgia
28
9
convention that suggested in its sol6
Hawaii
84
Hadley Commands Respect.
emnity, aB well as Its enthusiasm,
1
Idaho
16
a
63
2
Illinois
6
man there was who was not what must have been the spirit of the
One
2i)
7
Indiana
J
64
subject to ribald interruptions and men, who met under the Jackson oaks
16
Iowa
'.!
2
is
Kansas
7
years ago to found the ReJeers. That was Governor Hadley of fifty-siKentucky
2
22
10
. ...2t)
Missouri,
Louisiana
field captain. publican party in defense of the rights
the
Roosevelt
1
:i
!!
Maine
8
Whenever he arose he was accorded of man.
1
Maryland
9
5
1
20
respectful attention and often hearty
16
It was made up of the Roosevelt
Massachusetts
2
1
20
Mlchlitan
2 applause, for even his political enedelegates, and as many of the people
Minnesota
24
Mississippi
17
3
here as could get into the hall, which
16 mies couldn't think up weak spots in
....
2U
16
Missouri
13
seats about three thousand. The men
his
to
with
record
which
taunt
him.
8
Montana
..
Nebraska
who madti up the audience were In
'i a
.
How the News Went Out.
6
Nevada
6
earn-eistThey were there for
8
New Hampshire
Never have the arrangements for dead
a purpose.
New Jersey
26
'i
getting
conof
news
the
a
national
7
New Mexico
1
When ably got up to the great pipe
76
8
New York . . .:
6
602
vention to the country been excelled". organ
1
1
North Carolina
22
in the hall and played "AmerThe correspondents were placed on
North Dakota
ica," and "Star Spangled Banner' and .
Ohio
14
84
speaker's
of
both
sides
the
at
stand
4
1
Oklahoma
15
then "Mine Eyes Have Seen tLe Glory
convenient long tables, and in the of
II
Oregon
Low-d2
the Coming of the Lord," the audi9
Pennsylvania
2
62
9.
l'hillpplnplne Islands .... 2
ence Joined in the singing with the
2
I'oi to Klco
fervor of a religious meeting.
Second Day.
10
khode Islnnd
16
Bouth Carolina
Men from Tennessee and from Mas'i
When the convention met on Wednes5
South Dakota
sachusetts, and from California and
day Governor Hadley renewed his mo23
Tennessee
1
21
8
Texas
from Maine stood with tears In their
tion to unseat the contested dele8
i:tah
eyes as they sang.
gates. Another test of strength came
6
"l
Vermont
22
1
VlrRlnla
Within twenty-fou- r
moved to rehours a call is
of
when
Indiana
Watson
Washington
14
to be made for an Illinois convention
fer the motion to the credentials
!!
irginia
is
West
Wisconsin
of Roosevelt supporters, at which a
committee.
Wyoming
6
state organization will be formed.
Governor Deneen moved to amend
7l4
661
107
Total
Medill McCorrulck of Chicago said
bo as to provide that no contested
To nominate, 640.
calls in other states would be Issued
Scattering Cmnmlnps, 10 from Iowa delegate Bhould vote on the memberand 7 from Idaho, total 17: Hughes, 2 ship of the committee on credentials
in rapid succession and that within
from Pennsylvania; I.e Follette 26 from or on Its report.
a few weeks the Progressive party
Wlscorifin. 10 from North Dakota, 6
from South Dakota, total 41.
Mr. Watson moved to table the mowould be organized In every section
'
Absent, t.
tion of Governor Deneen.
of the country.
Present but not votlnt;, 344.
Motion carried by a vote of 5G4 to
The method of operation in the variCONTESTED
DELEGATES SEATED. 510. This was a defeat for the Roose-rel- t
ous states is still to be decided upon.
No. of
States and
Delegatea Taft T. R.
Terrltorlee
In some cases the Republican candiforces.
Alabama ....
lb
It6
dates for Btate and national offices,
Arizona
16
IS
Arkansas
Day.
Third
with the exception of President and
2
2
California
On Thursday the convention merewill be lndorsrd with
12
12
Florida
28
28
Oeorgla
ly marked time while awaiting the
the idea of preserving the state Repub12
12
Indiana
of the committee on credentials.
lican organizations which are In syuv
18
17
Kentucky
20
20
Louisiana
pathy with the Roosevelt movement.
6
Michigan
I
Fourth Day.
(
14
Missouri
Little Use for Hospital.
18
18
Mississippi
Friday was devoted to adopting the
0
Correspondent at Work.
North Carolina ....
All the preparations made by the
1
rarious reports from the committee on
1
Oklahoma
2
t(
South Carolina
credentials on the contested seats. In basement were the extensive quarters hospital corps for taking care of peo8
Tennessee
SO
which the Taft forces were victorious of the several telegraph companies ple who might be overcome by the
26
Texas
18
18
Virginia
Messenger heat were taken advantage of very
In nearly every Instance.
Several and news associations.
14
14
Washington
2
hours were given to bitter debate be- boyi in ft continuous stream gathered little because of the cool weather.
Diet, of Columbia..., t
Nevertheless,' the nurses and rhyit
I
t
up the "copy" and In a minute it wa
Alaska
tween the factions, the convention
ftlans wre earl oa duty,
on the wires,
for the day at 7:38 p. m.
.1(1
Ml
Totals
II
'

2
1
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